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DEATH TRAP;—on Main street south must be^ crossed by all traffic;Entering or Jeaving the 
city at its southern gate,’jiie .hiazard is,clearly shown in the above picture ns a, rbig truck‘afla" late moderc^ pass 
bri the 20-foot-wide structure;- ^e -hazar exists in the daytime'is multiplied many times at night. Bridge
IS
y 5 VaUidUs carididates> for 'c^ 
y fice addressed membws, \ of;' the 
: Junior; Chamber of Commerce at 
r their meeting aboard SS VSfca- 
mous, last night. - * •
In introducing the aldermanic 
■ candidates, Mayor Oscar Matson 
S^pdke of the important’’role they 
.must play in ‘community‘affairs 
■ and promised full , cboperatidn 
i;,with , all those who’ sit : in :Coun
i%»iI^.^’:MacCLEAyE%y^^
V.' First speaker Mrs. Elsie, Mac- 
y Cleave, two-year aldernianip 
hp^aidate;?|ej;:'",
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Death took another holiday on Wednesday night as 
it brooded over the man-made death trap which is Ellis 
Creek bridge on Main street, south.
Today an elderly couple, Mr. arid Mrs. Dan Curell, 
of Okanagan Mis.sion, were discharged from the Pentic­
ton hospital, lucky to be alive after their car, a 1952 
Buick, .smashed into the sidewalk fence, the terrific im­
pact, flattening the fence, tearing the hood off the car 
and so great was the impact that the heavy car frame 
was badly bent.
The accident happened at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, the third acci­
dent at the bridge in recent 
weeks.
Interviewed at Penticton Hos­
pital this morning shortly before 
their discharge, Mr. and.., Mfj-. 
Curr” - May fyH •
^ provincial U\yv»^y 
PeriocUcals •
}>arUamcnt





menB m his 
Creek bridge.
“It is much too narrow,” he 
declared, “ the only comparable 
bridges I have seen on main 
roads are some on the Big Bend 
highway.” Then lie added, “I 
don’t believe it would cost much 
to widen the span if 'a new 
bridge can't be built at the'pre­
sent time.”
Mr, Curell knows the bridge
well having travelled over it 
numerous times in trips to the 
coast.
He was unable to say how the 
accident occurred. "I had driv­
en from Vancouver over icy 
roads and was tired,” he explain 
ed, "therefore, it is quite pos 
sible my reflexes and senses of 
judgment were not up to par.”
Mrs. Curell is still trying to 
piece together the events leading 
up to the mishap. She apparent 
ly suffered shock which caubed 
her memory to go temporarily 
blank.
Mr. Curell, secretary of Row 
cliffe Canneries • at Okanagan 
Mission, is 71 years of age. He 
suffered bruises to the chest and 
a cut on the forehead. Mrs 
Curell was aso bruised about' 
the chest "and received a broken 
bone in the) ankle.'
MR. AND MRS. DAN; CURELL
// u
' ^ new, bridge : designe'd to meet modern trafficJ the ;not tod dlstant’^ututel $ ' ';? (^#dhMty)ebulicii)s^appeal^ 
She declared; herself )as) b^^ ‘
in favor of the school’reieren 
. dum and professed deep, • inter­
est in the encouragemerit;o£,'^arts)j 
drama, music and haiidicrqfts.
A. T. LONGMOEE
A. T, Lohgmdrd; two-year, canv I 
didate, considered C public; of dee.
) a sacred trust. Each; taxpayer 
) ; contributed tdf theXupkeep bf )thd 
V )clty arid goverwrienti*'on allxiev;'
X <cls xwero, too anxious to ra|se 
taxes. Mr. Ldngmore ,’ .stated, 1 
?i and that is why every:dridetivor I 
.: should be made to get the most |
:) for every tax dollar.
'■'HJf.'p.Mcphe«son)IV’'
f Seeking his first term of civic 
office, F. P; McPherson said, ho I
could hot offer htUcH in the. v . 
f of experiorieb butv pledged him- 
'self; if elected, to use common- 
sense in all matters pertaining to] 
clvicgovornnnent.);; ;-
AU). II. M. GEDPES 
Aldormari H. M. .Geddes, stand­
ing’ for To-olcction,:briefly outlin­
ed' his duties and felt the period 1 
he hud spent In office had bcenj 
of value to the city.
J. W. JOHNSON
As a one year candidate,. J. I 
W. Johnson advocated efficiency 
with economy. As ah Inducement 
to industry, ho advocated lower 
light and power rates. Taxes 
In Ponlk’ton are too) highi bo| 
maintained.
AIJI. 10. A. TITCIIMAKSII
Alderman E. A. VTltchmarsh,
Hooking a one year* seat, .spoke 
of development during his (Ivo 
years In office, such things as 
the arena, hospital, city, garage 
and yard, Carml nvonUo school, 
school auditorium ahd gymnnsl. 
um, many now bUBlnossoa, the 
fire hall. Tax rnlb .ivhon he took 
office was 60 mllla; bo pointed 
outrarid this has how been■ re* 
ducod to 67 mills,
■ NW PHESIONT '■)'' ‘
G. G, Moore, candidate for the 
ond-yenr term Is out of the city 
and was unable to attend.
Mayor 'Matson and the candl' 
dates wore thanked for their at 
tondanco at the mooting by Jay 
coo president William Gllmour.
City Council has long been 
aware that the bridge constitutes 
a hazard and has repeatedly re­
quested the provincial govern­
ment to do; something about it. 
The last time was only a mat­
ter of six weeks ago, .when 
council met with Works Minis­
ter P. A. Gaglardi in a brief meet­
ing at theairpgrt)
Wilson Hunt, who up to; noon 
yesterday: was Alderman Wilson 
Hunt, . chairnaan,;) of) the council 
traffic );corrirnittee, : ,Cpmmeri 




) ;pM[r. Hunt, whose’:duties;. as) al- 
^eri^h iexpirbd at noon) yestbr- 
daylx^bw^ing i to), his; resignation 
in midterm because Of pressure 
of his own business and to ill- 
health, was strong in his denuncir 
atlon of the Ellis Creek bridge 
as a - traffic hazard. “It is def­
initely too narrow,” Mr. Hunt 
said, “to meet the heeds of mod­
ern traffic. It is a bottle neck 
arid cars ; have to swing in too 
sharply. Council has several' 
times approached ■ the ; govern­
ment during niy, term of office, 
but has been unable to get ac­
tion.. Council did what it 
could by erecting the pedestrian 
walk, but there; is only i one sure 
way tg ' removeXithe; hazard; and 
that is- to build a ne\v bridge -suit­
ed ftp modern: traMc and fa busy 
arterial-’highw^, -X)
: Vit is • aJlprovintial; gbyerriihent 
resporisiblUty 'as : the 'bridge is 
part of fan f arterial X h ighway.!«
Mr/; HuritXXWho;-apart from his 
long assbdiaiibri-With traffic 
problems as chairman of the 
couricU)^; traffic ifeorrimittee, is 
also; k X garag^ who
speaks; with/-first hand know­
ledge of the ; situation as he 
crosses the) Ellis Creek bridge
several / times: travelling
betweeri : his / korne at Skaha 
Lake and hisi place of business.
Two capacity houses in the higli scHp^ 
had a pleasing and uhu.sual experjpnpe’las^ 
afternoon and; evening, \vheh tKevhpme-grp 
opera “Ashnola 
optimist Club.
After the final curtain; Van-^ 
couver composer Constance War 
terinan, the only non-Periticton- 
ite, involved, was called iip oh 
stage, and the audience ..ap-; 
plauded warmly the;: sensRive 
ihusic she had created. ./)}: ) ):)
The allwoihen’s opera Was)a 
personal) triumph for ;)lihretttets 
Lillian 'Estabrboks) farui/;; Sifaiy 
Cbstiey /both^ of Sfwhbij^lfaj^ 
played;: leading : roles) in; the)
A) were.: jailed 
yesj^ld^-l^diihf|they pleaded 
, .guilty .to,.a-icharge of breaking, 
era. They had put a great deal enlerthg and theft* before Judge | 
of time and effort into::thisUi/M:iGolq.uli6uri.''' -
R. F. Gayfer, city superintend 
ent of works. Is in ML agree­
ment with former Alderman 
Hunt. “The bridge is too nar­
row and this narrowness is, all 
1 he more accentuated by the fact 
that the pavement approach Is 
wider than the bridge pave­
ment by six feet.
“The bridge is 20 feet wide, 
)Ut the, approach is 26 feet wide.” 
Mr. Gayfer said, “and, accoi-ding 
to standards of highway traffic 
engineers, the situation should 
bo reversed, with the bridge
— again the ill-fated bridge with 
Its'pavement six feet narrower than the approaching* pavement, a fact again.st all 
modern traffic engineering standards, was the scene of a near-fatal accident as can 
be judged by the picture above, The accident, was one of three which have happened 
at.the bridge this fall. v ,; -
wider than V the ; approach. In 
accordant with highway stand 
arijs thci Elllk Crebk bridge 
should be 28. feet wide.”
Asked);l£ It^ wks possible to 
widen the ^existing structure, 
Mr. Gayfer thgught it could be 
dpne, but /that: the bridge is so 
light R would probably be less 
costly.lh ithg long run to built 
a now bridge/ *T hope It won’t 
be long,”;) Mr. Gayfer said, “I 
never drjye -across that bridge 
withoutytviHhing it was wider 
it is a serious hazard.”
wbi4c,;writirig;;the)entlre:iilik^d»
, ;the)4iriished)i Rrgdti^Xisi ’̂id 
as-*a fine reward)for 
The feeling was general thW,)R:K 
gether; wRh the/composgr):))^^ 
women ) had succeeded f in 'ca 
irig much of the: liidlah) legChd 
spirR in their creation; )'; f^^^)v:
The opera w®^s) also / a /great 
3ersonal triumph for Mrs. ;Moni- 
ca Craig Fisher, to whom " the 
opera) was dedicated/',);; Mrs. 
Craig Fisher, leader of the'’XE^n- 
tictori ladies’ choir, not )' ■ only 
conducted the show but played, 
the piano for the entire produc­
tion..
Talented singing •and )acting 
performances were displayed by 
the two main leads, Denise; ,Car; 
roll,' cast in the role of Singing 
Water, the beautRul daughter of 
Chief Ashnola, and Edythb Walk­
er, playing the part of Shining 
Arrow, the Chief's son of' the 
Squamlsh tribe. These two had 
the largest parts in the opera and 
carried them off with confidence 
and enthusiasm.
(Continued oh Pagb 6) *






mlnatb’' 'irt)')')thb'/Young.' Offenders’ ■f I
Unlt)at'))G!ai#la:))).;:) )'))):.
■ .;;'Thbf:Pi|lb)5)^as,;' appreli 
PrlnbetgniilTdvbmber 24 a|; 
of) the'fi^lbh/articles: wei|pS||^
bred/;;;^,.^,^,,,^
,) ::),'\^hie4y bi): $520 :the 
taipbd af^qb Tarigb of ai 
cludliigfa tme, watch, rlni 
ettes 'ahd clothing, ; L,^
; Hoth, mbn skid they came) 
brbkeh:hbhlbs' and)Cummlngs has 
a length/record. Ho took a U- 
Drive carfih -Ontario before head­
ing) west^^gr: a) spree of crime.
PenUetbn ) J^ play
host to visitors from Grand Forks 
and: Oliver /December 12, aboard 
SS.'S^canibus.::,:
ffyoullvetobeiimilw
Tluiro wore no last rnlnuU) Hur- 
prlsq .oritrloH hero when Relum­
ing Officer R, N. Atkinson do- 
dared nominations elosod at 12 
noon yesterday. Only aldormanle 
contests are,. In the offing for 
civic gloetlon day,. Dccembor 11, 
as school boiirdaiid parks hoard 
nomlncbs, all sooklng r'e-oleotlon, 
word rotui’nbfl by acclamation.
With Ihi'ob to ,1)0 olectocl, four 
cundldalOH aro seeking two year 
.terms as aldermen! Alderman H. 
M. Gdddos, A. T, Longmorn, Mrs. 
Elsie MaeCloavo and F. P. Mo- 
Phor&on, .
One-year aldormanle term, to 
fill' llio .scat left, vacant by resig­
nation of Alderman Wilson Hunt, 
Is a Ihrco-way fight helwoon J, W. 
Johnson, 0. G. Moore and Alder­
man E. A. Tltchmarsh.
Itclurhod for another torm (is 
mombors.of the school board are 
P. F,. Eraut, chairman of tho 
hoai’d, and triistoo Hugh Clolantl
’Ho-olcetod to the parks board 
am chairman AIox MacNIeoll and 
board member Los Uibbard,
’ ’Voters win also east ballots on 
a referendum seeking permission 
for tho school board to borrow up 




Annual mbbllng of Soiilhern 
District Counoll, BCFGA, will bo 
bold tomorrow at the Hold 
Prince 'Charlcbi eommonelng at 
2:30 p.m, ' j ; ,
A prosldonti to succeed Eric 
Tail, of Summerland, Will bo 
olflutod and a successor to scorot- 
ary H. J. Wells, of Summerland, 
will also bo nambd. ,
AiSummeiland
SUMMERLAND — Re-elected 
td the parks board only this 
week, George. Woltto, active 
community worker, died suddpn 
ly this morning.
In recognition for his work In 
the district, Mr. Wolilo was 
ehosen as Summorlund's good 
el ll/on two yours ago,
Funeral arrangomonts will bo 
announced later by Summerland 
Funeral Homo,
iweewniwiii
eight-room demontury school on 
I’owor street, ;; ,
Advance polls will bo held at 
Jonnyn avonito gymnasium Do-, 
comber p, and 10 from 12 noon to 
3 p.m. Voting liikes place Doeorn- 
bor 11 (it lh(), Ha.iYio gymnasium 
from 8 u.m/ lb 8 pma. Tho refer- 
cndum Will nlsiV be voted on,' Do-, 
eomhorill, by/Uipsg In tlig rural 
area of school district 3 6, at Kale- 
don and Nbiiamal a olomentary 
schools. )) ’ V
Penticton Will play host to the 
700 loachoi’H of tho Okanagan 
Valley at the toachors’ annual 
convention In October of 1065.
Tho chairman of the conven­
tion, F. S, Shirley, of the Pentic­
ton High School, was iqipolntod 
this week by the oxcoutlve) of 




Aniiiiul stowardshlp meul> 
lug will be hold nt (ho 
sbliool oiifoliorla Tiiosday at 
8-p.m.'')'; ■ ■ .'■'■■)
Iloporla will 1(0 lioard on 
the yoar’s dvie biisinosH and 
addrosHos will ho givon l(y 
oandidatos for various of­
fices at tlio Dooombor 11 ol-,
UUtlOIIH.
Shears Polei/Breaks 
Ankle and Pays Fine
Found guilty of eardoss drlv 
Ing, Victor Raez of Penticton was 
fined $26 and costs when ho ap 
pcarod before Magistrate G, A 
McLdlund yesterday. *
Raez was driver of a truck 
which sheared two polos off on 
li’ront street, November 6.




RCMP have Issued n warning 
to 'motorists calling for caution 
In seeing that roar and Irgnt yl- 
Sion is clear. Frosty’ weather 
douds windshields and reduces 
vision, creating possible hazard. 
In case of an accident, motorists 
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t8SiA®lY-POLY PUPPY-- a colUo? if 80 call M
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W. j: AIBIN and M. CRANSTON 
of .
CRANSTON & ALBIN 
Roofbig & Insnlation Co. Ltd.
(Successors to Kewanee Roofing)
ROYAUTE OIL CO.
oh tiieir fine new buildings
, ®, Sporlsmen^s Service, Carmi and Main 
9 The Bulk Plant, Westminster Ave.
9 ken’s Rbyalite Station, Westminster Ave.
. . > ' ;. = - f :
- Wf ore pfpud fo hove been chosen as roofers for 
Reyalite's;:nev^?developments in Penticton and 
" ^ f ; Wish their venture
tutTAM & AtBIN
Rddin^tA ^ lh^lsCoe Gdr ^
ANOTHER ROYAUTE SION
This recent photo shows work 
m'^n hoisting the emblematic 
Royallte’ neon up / the pole at 
Ken’s Royalite Service on-West- 
mister at Gomox. This Saturday 
the new station, Penticton’s see 
ond Royalite outlet, officially 
opens under the capable man 
agement. of Ken Roegele. Ken’s 
Service is the only service station 
on the new’ highway route into, 
the city and the bright neon ap 
pears as a beacon to motorists 
as they enter Penticton from the 
north.
We are pr9ud to have been chosen as plumbers for the 
new developments of
ROYSUTE
* and take this opportunity of wishing them
EVERY
!>
1196 Moose Jaw St. Phone 4078
The 6. F. Goodrich Rubber Company of Canada Limited
Makers of UFE-SAVER Tubeless Tires
welcomas another new Royalite dealer—
Ken Roegele of Ken’s Service Station
See the B. F. Goodrich LIFE-SAVER tubeless tire at Ken’s Service. The LIFE-SAVER 
tubeless tire is the only tubeless'tire that seals its own punctures. The B. F. 
Goodrich LIFE-SAVER tubeless tire has 10.000 grip-blocks on every tire to give you 
skid protection, another exclusive B.F. Goodrich feature.
| Ken Roegdie Ik
Ken Roegele, manager of the who are players with the Vees,
Phone 2810 
(Day or Night)
new Royalite service station on 
Westminster Highway diie to 
open officially this weekend, is 
an old hand in the seivice station 
business. Ken has over 25 years 
of experience at the game, most 
1 of this acquired at Saskatoon. • 
He came to Penticton with his 
1 Wife aridTamily in'ISfiO, and, has 
been manager of a Penticton serr 
1 vice station since that time. Like 
fellow Royalite dealers Jack Mac- 
j Donald and Jim Fairburn, who 
I'ecently opened’ a new station on^ 
Main stt^eL Ken'is' ^'y^ iti^ 
ed in hockey. Unlike those two,
he’is more interested in'the quiet­
er side of the sport.
He is at present president of 
the senior hockey booster club. 
Ken has also been bn the city 
baseball executive for the last 
two years, and is bn the" advisory 
council of the commercial hock­
ey league. .
For those whoicome out to 
visit Ken Roegele’s hew station 
Saturday and Sunday,; there are 
all sorts of presents and tickets 
on draw prizes.'
Gum, Coca-Cola,, suckers and 
balloons ‘ wilk be handed but to 
all the kiddies, andieach lady^^ts
a corsage, courtesy of the service 
station. Every person who visits 
Ken’s new place of business wil 
also be presented with a ticket 
for a draw: the prizes include 15 
turkeys and 100 gallons of gaso 
line.
More B.F. Goodrich tubeless tires are in use than all other makes combined 
million sold in seven years — proved by 60 billion miles of use.
3’/.








Westminster at Comox Phene 2661
Alee the Inslallatien of All
PUIH - TANKS - HOISTS
I *




• OPENIN© DAY FEATURES INCLUpp! 5:
^ One Half Bozen GOGA-pLA; to




General Contractors# Builders and Suppliers 
of Factory Fabricated# Institutional# .
Commercial# Industrial and Residential 
Building
For Complete Maintenance of Seivice Station Equipmenti Write Mr. V. R
Barry, P.O. Box 130, Kelowna, B.C.
These will be GIVEN AWAY to Lucky Cuitomert visiting Royalife's Newest Service
Station open on SATURDAY and SUNDAY;




9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Drop In and visit us while out on 
your Sunday drive.
SPEQIAL NOTE
One cent per gallon from all gaiolino lalei from Ken's ,
of Dimes for Crippled Children for a thirty day period commencing Saturi^ayr Docemborj 4.
ALL GORRENT GREBIT GARBS FROM MJL BiC CiIMPANIESACG
AT ANY RBYALrre SERVtBE 8TATIBN
T''"
THE PENTICTON HER^jklD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 195? Page TKrec'
Congratulations To Royalite Oil
and KEN ROEGELE
upon the opening of his smart new Royalite Station, the
KEN’S ROYALITE SERVIGE
We wish him many years of success and prosperity and 
are prbud to have worked with him on his new building.
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS






from Jim Fairburn and Jack MacDonald operating
SPORTSMEN'S SERVICE
The First Royolite Service Station in Penticton at 
. Main and Carmi
To KEN ROEGELE operating
KEN’S ROYALITE SERVIGE
.......... The second Royajite Service Station
Located dt Westminster Ave. and Cbmox St.
Royalite is expanding at a great 
rate in British Columbia, parti­
cularly in the south and central 
Okanagan. Three weeks ago in 
Penticton the first retail distrib­
uting centre was opened on Main 
street by Jim Fairburn and Jack 
MacDonald, well known members 
of the Penticton Vees hockey 
;eam. A second Royalite outlet 
will be officially opened for pub 
ic inspection this Saturday and 
Sunday.
Ken’s Service Station, latest ad 
dition to the Royalite line, is op 
crated by Ken Roegele. It is situ 
atcd on Westminster Highway, 
ust east of Eckhardt avenue 
irldgc, a perfect location for all 
traffic travelling north out of 
and south into the city of Pen' 
ticton.
Ken Roegele plans to give com 
plcto car service, drawing on his 
more than 2.') years of expert 
ence in tlio business. He workei 
for years in a garage in Saska 
toon before coming to tills city 
in 1950. Since the huge Royalite 
I’cflncry was built in Kamloops 
last year. Its distributing outlets 
have increased steadily. Already 
Royalite Is recognized as a ma­
jor competitor in the gasoline and 
oil business. Royalite handles a 
complete line of petroleum prod- 
uets including gasoline, diesel 
fuel, heating oils and all types 
of automotive and industrial lubri­
cants.
Alberta crude oil, direct from 
the Trans-Mountain pipeline, sup­
plies the Kamloops refinery, and 
Royalite officials believe this 
major industry will be of benefit 
to the whole Okanagan Valley. 
The Kamloops refinery is still ex­
panding, and it will be completed
I V', Is ' kVv' '<
,, ■ y -
m












THE ABOVE PICTURES show the huge storage tanks of Royalite and tho plant where crude oil products are re­
fined. Located at Kamloop*:, the refinery supplies the entire Okanagan Valley with Royalite products. The huge 
pipeline, which extend.s from northern B.C.. brings the crude oil to t he rerinery, where it is stored in the huge tanks.
" sSp
mm
around March of . next year when 
well over 100 men will be em­
ployed full time.
'rho name Royalite Is not now 
t6 the oir Industry, it being a 100- 
perccent Canadiiin company.
Royalllc's exploration and do- 
volopmoht activities extend over 
a large area in Western Canada 
and more recently in several 
states in the USA.
It is a large producer of crude 
oil and natural gas and recovers 
absorption gasoline, propane and 
raw sulphur at its Turner Valley 
plants. :
Royalite also owns the refinery 
and marketing system of the 
rince Albert Refineries Ltd., at 
rince Albert, Sask., and has re­
cently completed the first stages 
of a modern 5,00p-barrel-per-day 
refinery at Kamloops. A full line 
of quality petroleum products is 
now being marketed in the Brit 
: sh Columbia interior from’the 
Kamloops plant. In addition the 
company owns and operates a 
5,0p0-barrel-per-day refinery at 
Coleville, Sask;, which processes 
crude oil from, the Coleville field.
Net valiie of Royalite's proper 
ty plant and equipment is in ex­
cess of $23,000,000.;
Ken’s garage and the • Royalite 
distributing centre for this area 
are the first to be built on the 
recently opened section of West- 
rriinster ^ avenue, v vvhich 'is now 
an V ihtegf ali partof ^ Highway 97; 
The distributing iplaiit is opeyat 
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Ken Rpegele At qh&;of ;the‘^
.r.. -..1 , ppenA tbmbrrowi ■
effective Dec. 13, 1954
and until further notice:
The 6:35 a.m. Gas Trip from Westbank .has been chang­
ed to 6:00 a.m. An additional Gas Trip has been add­
ed, effective the following times:
From Kelowna 9:05 p.m.




'Si^Bfactloii with the completion of yet another Penticton lamlihark Is shown by General Con- 
' tractor Jack Dalrymple as ho checks last minute details with Koyallte’s newest operator Ken 
-Roegele (centre) with construction foreman John Semonoff (right) looking on. The new struc. 
ture will be known as Ken’s Royalite Service and Is located, on the new highway approach to the 
city at Westminster at Comox. This Is one of the many now developments still underway, or just 
’ rocchty completed by the old-ostahlislicd, reliable firm of
DALRYMPLE GONSTRUGtiON GO. LTD.
800 Rigsby St. PhQiio 2868 ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l»eiitlctoiT, B.C.
PENTICTON DRAY &
Providers of Fill Dirt, Land Levelling, Gravel and Sand for all
mSm
developmonts in Ponficton, wish to
BE SAFE!
HEADLIGHTCHKK
No- Appoinfmenf Needed 
Drive In Today
Be ready for Winter driving. 
Our Headlight Checking 
Equipment (the. ohiy outfit in 
the Interior) is police approv­
ed. ■' '
REMEMBER




488 Main Phono 8004
J. M. Lcouoti, -lU Cariboo Bt,
THE FINEST
GHINESE FOOD
■ ' '.'IV' y-'.V/' ■




123 Fi'ont St. Phono 8160
Winners can get their pass by clipping the ad in which 
their name appears and presenting’ it to the place of 
business advertised.
THIS WEEK 8 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
CAPITO THEMRE tl^
Hidden in these ads each week Will bo the names and 
addresses of people residing in the; Penticton district. 
Is yoUB hamo Iiorc this week? If so, clip the ad In 
wliicli your name appears and present,. It to the store 
or business advertised, you will receive free passes to 
tho Capitol Theatre.'-/v;':';
Passes MustBe<Picked Up WifhiiYOiiD 
Week From Publication
All passes are prc.sehtcd with the complimehta of- tlie 
Advertisers and tho Capitol Theatre.' '
FOR QUICKANb^
•■«;','.'',:SUre:'"' ’
ROYALITE OIL and KEN ROEGELE
on the opening of his fine new station and to wish him 







' & Furnace Oil
...........LTD.;
" Gonorai Trucking and Hauling 









III llaiiip Dry Family
liiuiiiury
Shirli expertly hand finlthod
If, Almmiil, I'JITI lUDiHliiKlon
THE LAUNDERETTE














544 Main Hi. Plioiiu 425^
CAPITOL — Mon.-Tues.-Wgd., Dec. 6-741
The Broadwoy Muskol Revue
in
lAi





RONNY GRAHAM • EARTHAKITT 




FOR THE REST ^
FISH ’N OHII^S
INTOWN
u, b. iumIwuII, lUfiH ciovornmiliil '
to Take Homo or edt 
on the premises go to





Tliut inlloroil In iiicaHurc Hull 
or Tiixcdu t for the FimUv« 
Hcuhuu If yuur order Is pliic- 
'Cll^tlllk week. *
CUSTOM tAILORINO 
Aitorationi Expertly Done 
Piufiio 8080 12 Wilde Avo. M.
T, F, liillloll, 4»l Huort ; , . , L
Make Your Own Future
lloii't wnlt for luck. I.ct our 
iuiHliioNH coiirscH lifd|i you win
a' ■ her paying ,|ohH. - Hoe us ay fur lioo cniiiiMollIng.
,1,' vv. b'orruHl., iai)0;UyiiuH Av«,






You try our ibrvlco you’ll al­
ways lot ui caro for your 
wardrobe. Wp- take a per­
sonal Interest In ovory itom 
you send us for dry cleaning. 
Your complete satiifactipn 
means everything to us.
ri, H, (jliiiiiri, HOT Oiiiiirbiy , ’
STAR GLEANERS
475 Main jPIiono 4841i
# The cost is oiily 
'^per>ord' ■
IB if^you want to bu/f; 
/ soil, rent or
Penlioten Herald
0 Romqrnbiir.. . dpadllho fdf:; 
classifieds Is 10 a.m. on IhS' 
morning of publication, t
Page Four
-THE PENTICTON BERXID, FBIDXY,- DECEMB£R 3, 1953
FOR SAU WAMTEO
PublUhid every MONOAV/WEDNESDAY amJ F
aaRsI fIfifl Advertising
r- cash with Copy —
Minimiim charge 30c 
One line, one inser- 
tlon .....................Inc
One line, subsequent 
/Insertions ..... . 10c
rone line, 13 consec-'
' utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Tlianks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty 
/> words 7pc
^ Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement..
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Subscription Price by Mall: 
Canada; $5.00
$4.00 per. year 
by mall In U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication. \
Telephones: General Office 4002 
' News Office 4055
by the Pefitlctrtfi 
. Herald Idd.
180 Nafinlmo Ave. w. 
Penticton, B.C.
G. J. BOWfiAND, 
Pnlilisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada, s
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. *
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way &
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
>'aOODWIL.L’' Used Cars -Vimy 
pay more — Why take less?-- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write #
Howard & White Motors^ Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—.5666 atid'-
A
prerURE framing . expertly 
jdone; reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. , .52-13tf
COMING EVENTS
DO diesel Caterpiliar 3 cylinder 
angledozer, pull hooks, stump 
pan, hydraulic control. Thorough 
recent overhaul. Will accept sur­
faced 2” lumber, market prices 
for part or all payment. Boothe 
Lumber Co. Ltd. Phone 4204.
54-59
KLEENEX BUSINESS 
A business that operates 24 hours 
daily, no overhead or help requir­
ed at any time, can he placed in 
any business location of your 
own choice, full tiine never re- 
qulred. Very proflttfble —- Fig­
ures available showing high re­
turns. Good weekly earnings as­
sured. For conference write to 
Duncan & Douglas Go., 1255 Un- 
versity St., Suite 111, Montreal, 
Que. ‘ -57-67
qTIRKEY BINGO 
Canadian l^egion Hall every Sat­
urday bight. Starts at 8:30 p.m. 
and will be .followed by modem 
dancing with Kenny Almond’s 
Orche.stra. , 45-ir
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, & J-M.
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial M40
52-13
ROOM and board for a teen-age 
)oy, senior matriculation student, 
n exchange for household duties 
on the 2nd of January. Apply 




FENWICK— Passed away in
Summerland Hospital, December 
Isl, Mrs. Isabella M. Fenwick, 
of Summerland, age 72 years. 
Survived by her husband, An­
drew, one .son, Andrew Alexander, 
and one daughter Helen Marjorie, 
all of Summerland, two grand­
children, and one sister,^ Mrs. 
Paul C. Black of Victoria, B.C. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from St. Andrews United Church, 
Summerland,^ Friday, December 
3rd at 2 p.m. Rev. C. O; Richmond 
officiating. Interment Peach Or­
chard Cemetery. Roselawn Funer­
al Home entrusted with arrange­
ments.
LARGE two room suite for win­
ter rental. Apply Peach CUy 
Auto Court. W-45-TF
ROOM and board. 
Ave. phone 5214.
FOR SAIE
19.53 DODGE delivery. Low mile­
age. A-1 shape. Box B-.58 Pentic­
ton Herald. 58-59
SELF-contalned spacious .suite, 
fully furnished. Convenient loca­
tion. Phone 5710. 58-59
400 Bennett 1950 CUSTOM Ford five pa.ssen- 
58-611 ger coupe, fully equipped and in 
nice condition throughout. Priced 
very reasonably. For detall,s wi'ite 
Box H-58 Penticton Herald. 58-59
MODERN three room suite, in a 
duplex, unfurnished. Close in. 
Phone 5563. , 58-59
i - MORROW -- Passed away in 
I Penticton Hospital. November 30. 
i 1954; Arthur Sidney Morrow, 
* age -70 years-, formerly of Nara- 
I mata, R.C. Survived ' by his loV- 
i^ ihg wife, Christina, one son Lt.- 
iCmdr Ian Buchan Morrow, R.C. 
N. Funeral announcement later. 
K Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
Care of arrangements.' R. J. Pol- 
i lock and J. V- Garberry, direc- 
%/,'torS.:, ; 'C..'■ - .
ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 ^lis St; Phone 3643, 51-tf
3 ROOM cabin,' central, low 
Danielson, 233 
58-59
rent, apply G. 
Robertson St.
FOUR room house for rent or 
sale. 215 Winnipeg St. Phone 
4209. . ' ' .. 55-58
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for • all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St
59-13
BRIGHTEN your home for the 
festive season. A wonderful selec 
tlon of fine quality lamps. Mod 
ern, classic, traditional, plastic or 
bullet styles. All colours, reason 
ably priced.
GUERARDS FURNITURE 





}rices paid for scrap 
>rass,_ copper, lead.
OKANAGAN Encampment No. 6 
lOOF annual Npw ye.4r.s Eve 
Dance, Fdday, December .list 





THERE will be a home baking, 
ba'/aar and rummage .sale, spon- 
.sorod by the Church of. Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, at 
the lOOF Hall on Saturday, De­













Civil r.nglnrcr St Land 
, ' • SlirvcYor
P.O. Ilox SO Dial 5623




____  made. Allas Iron &
etals Ltd., 250 Prl^ St. Van­
couver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357
32-tt
KNIGHTS of Pythias Ham Bingo 
with special prizes. Monday, De­
cember 13th K.P. Hall at 8:15 
p.m. Net proceeds to Cerebral 
Palsy Fund sponsored by 
Knights of Pythias. .55-62
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live 
In as a permanent home If de­
sirable to care for three children. 
Apply Box D-.57 Penticton Herald.
.57-.58
TURKEY Bingo, auspices Ladies 
of the Royal Purple, Legion Hall, 
'I'uesday, December 7th 8:30 p.m. 
Proceeds for charily. .58-59
TURKEY~nnd Ham Whist Drive 
by Oddfellows. I.O.O.F. Hall 









LOOKING for a house? See this 
one -^ almost new, close in, four 
rooms and utility, full basement, 
automatic oil heat, hardwood 
floors, tiled kitchen and bath. 
Very attractive, reasonable price. 
Call ..owner 3574. 46-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
1 phones to serve.you — 5666 
and 5628 50-13
SEMI-furnished apartment, suit­
able for working couple or girls, 
close in, reasonable rent. Phone 
4220 or 5196. 5.5-61
IN MEMORIAM
FOR SALE
1954 A40 AUSTIN, 5509 miles, 
owner driver, perfect condition. 
Phone 2268. ‘ 56-58
For Better Values 
Buy
0.fC- Guaranteed 
USED CARSf • '
at
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
60-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. 
Complete service with parts for 
all makes always in Ihtock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
57-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - PartSv Parker Indus­
trial Equlpnient Company, au­
thorized dealers— Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial ^39
17-tf
OPPORTUNITY ,
Men, Women or Man and Wife 
Sales pcu’sonnel to handle direct 
sales for aggressive, local, long- 
established business firm. Na­
tionally advertised household 
itom.
For further information contact 
Mr. Frank Simms at the Hotel 
Prince Charles Tues. Dec. 7, be­
tween 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. or 
Wed., Dec. 8 from 10 a.m. to 11 
a.m. or 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. This is 
definitely a wonderful opportun­
ity for the right person. . ,
CARMI P.-T.A. Turkey and Ham 
Bingo Monday. December 6, 8 
p.m.. Carmi Avenue School.
:58-59
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Aecounlantt 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. • Tdtephone 2836
Supplied by Southern 
Okanagan Securities Ltd.














i Yank Prlne. ......
MINES ■ '
BeaVerlodge ......... .47 .
Bralorne ................. 2.75 .
Cdn. Collerles ....... 8.75 ,
Cariboo Gold Q............ .77
Estella ........   .12
Giant Ma.scot ... .... .52
Granby .................   10.25
High. Bell .. .'..................41
National Ex...................63



























SEVERAL good used furnaces, 
blowers and sawdust burners in­
cluded. Phone 4020 or^ call at Pa­
cific Pipe ;& Flume. ' 54-13
HUNTING pups, cross between 
German V Weimaraner and Gold­
en Retriever. U. Schinz, Phone 
2440. 50-tf
LARGE 2 Bedroom house close 
in on Lot 120’xl40’. Large iiv-| 
ing room, kitchen, nook. 2 
bathrooms, one with tub and one 
with toilet and basin. Base­
ment. Oil furnace. Will take a 
car as down' payment. Pr iced 
for quick sale, $6,300. Or a 
small down payment.





ONE — One bedroom house. 




ACTIVE interest in business for | Summerland 
motel agreement of sale, valued 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. * 58-13
I ISHIKAWA — Ihi loving mem­
ory of our dear wife and mother, 
Yaena Ishikdwa; w^ passed 
away December 3, 1953.
I One year has passed since that 
/L-'-'-'Sadiday.'-v;;://:':,,,-;'
When, one we loved was called 
I ' ' _ away.
- - God took her home, it was His
I, But in our heai'ts she liVeth still.
-In remembrance, and sadly
1949 FORD Deluxe t\yo door se­
dan in good condition, heater, seat 
covers, low mileage. Phone 3062
56-tf
ORDER hovY for Christniah de­
livery. 'That Christmas Chester-. 
V yv, 5 . . field in the style and colour of
■V'-missed by fter husband^Toipigora your choice. New covers haVe^ 
IS-llfand Family.’. . ___jusit arrived, new modern styles
50 NEW Hamp.shire pullets ready 
to lay. Reasonable. R.' B; Gold, 
:^nkeir, B.C. .52-58
CHESTERFIELD and Chairs — 
rebuilt and recovered on budget 
plan. Remember there are only 
52 days until Christmas, be sure; 
to/ get your order in- promptly 
and avoid disappointment. We 
have over 1000 high grade sam­
ples to choose; from. For free es­
timates,’ call 3134; or 2112. 
BERT^& BILLS CUSTOM ;
:,|:,;-;:30':‘Front::St;:
/ Penticton, B.C. 146-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The lfinest In all of Vene­
tian Blinds. We measure and in­
stall. Phone 3036.
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
LTD. 35-tf
RELIABLE teen-agers want baby 
sitting. 400 Bennett. Phone 5214.
59-61
WANTED general office work. 
Have had wide experience in .of­
fice routine. Phone 5726. 58-60
3 Acres and a one bedroom 
house and a small barn. Nice 
and level. Price $4,200. Terms.
Cameo Photo Supplies




484 Main St, Dial 2614
' 35-10
iF you are thinking of getting 
some painting done for the holi­
day, don’t waste time. Experienc­
ed painter, all contract. Reason­
able prices. Phone 2093. Frank 
LeBlanc. 58-tf
LOYD READS REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
184 Main St. Phone 4302 or 
Call Mr. Swanson Evenings , 
at 3655
F’ORiRENX
ITWO bedroom suite, very cen- 
'trHliy' located; • Phone 5342. 52-tf
J'\WARM' sleeping jefo $5.00 a
' week: with housekeeping privi- 
lieges $7.50. Call at 632 Ellis St. 
! v or phone 3208 after 5 p.m. 57-tf
are here. 'Tailored :to your taste. 
Available bn the Budget Plan at 
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. , Phone 3833
54-tf
TRY ’"bur V famous mixture of 
TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP­
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only 
$15:50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans­
fer. Phone 3054. 39-tf
THREE bedroom urifupished
house on Skaha Lake Bench. Mod­
ern conveniences, small rerit for 
winter months. Phone 5554. 57^9
FURNISHED hbusekeeplng room 
Phone 3784.' I/'x'■;
GLIDDEN--WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.^^ 
250 Haynes St., /Dial ^940
. ' : 52-13
NICElclean wdim sleep­
ing rboni, SOif^lnnipeg : St.,57-tf
ROOM and board. Phone 2338. 
1039 Kensington St. 57-58
TWO bedrodm modern house; $55 
per month, Phone '4455,; Ayallable 
December Ist. 58.tf
HAVING a children’s party? 
Rent a Homo Movie,Show, 5pc. 
Comedies,/ Cartoons, Adventures. 
Stoclcs ! Camera Shbp. 52-13t£
YOU CAN TRUST HUNT
YES, when you hear this state­
ment It means exactly that. For 
over at quarter of a ;century Hunt 
Motors hayo served Okanagan 
motorists,' arid/ have' built, up a 
reputation for: fair dealing and 
good service. That’s ’ why people 
say ”you can-trust Hunt ’.
HU^^T MGT0RS iiTD.
483 Mdln St. Phone 3904
; ’• 34-tf
THREE bedroom housb, full base- 
merit with furnace, In Trout 
Creek dl.strlet. Phope 2139 after 
5:30 p.na.' 54-t£
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 with blade and winch. 
i;D4 and hydraulic loader. 
1-D6 with blade and winch 
1-TD14 with blade and winch. 
1-TD9 with blade
4ACINTOSH and Delicious ap- 
iles. Bring" your oWn container. 





lens, excellent condition, complete 
with 6 cut film slides; 1 film pack 
holder, case, $100.00. Argus 100 
watt 2x2 slide projector with 
case, new,/ $35.00. S/ A.' Field, 
phone Osoyobs, 3697 ... 57-58
WANTED , for cash, four room 
house in Penticton or West Sum­
merland. Write 832 Fairview Road 
Penticton- or phone 4395. I 58-60
1947 Ford/sedaril very clean and 
good car, must sell for best, of­
fer. Phorie/3493. ; ; / 57-58
1951 Mercurj^ yepy;. good Condi­
tion. Overdrive, radio;xheater ,air
loader. Will accept lumber or Phone 2804 or/4244 daytime or 
what offers ? Terms available. F. write Box E-57, Herald. _
C. Frank, 346 Edna Ave. Phone I ’ 57-58
5525. 44-tf
BUY DIRECT SAVE
FALL and winter rate.s are open 
now for family. Mount Chapalca 
Auto Court. Phono 2703. 36-t£
TWO bedroom duplex typo cab­
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig, central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter'rates loss than rent of four 
rbbri) house. Phono 4221; 46-tf
FOR better I Lbghorns buy your 
chicks from the sburce—a breed­
ing farm. DCrreen Poultry Farm 
at Sardis, B.Ci Is Canada’s Old 
est Established Leghorn breeding 
farm..' ’ Dorreon Poultry Farm 
Ltd., Sardis, B.C. , ; 44-tf
DID you know you can save 
many dollars by visiting our us­
ed; appliance^ departrilent. Every- Uy yoyy Christmas Gifts direct
now! ' ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ savings. Come In and inspect our
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. large selection of dolls, toys, nov- 
27S l^aln St, Phone 4322 eltiCs, jewellery, tricks and jokes
47-t£ clocks, etc. J. K. Novelty Co,, 446 
Main St. Phone 3170. .57-tf
HANDYMAN wants Carpentry, 
cement work and machine repair. 
Box K-58 Penticton Herald.58-59
WAN'TED to buy -i- Small service 
station or ' store with dwellings 
anywhere 4n Okanagan . Valley, 
Box 41, Fort Maclebd, Alta. 58-60
' YOUNG WOMEN 
No other occupation offers you 
such an opportunity for home 
and overseas travel, interesting 
and varied companionship, thor- 
bugh and useful training. The RC 
AF, will train ybu' in Clerical, 
Aircraft Control, supply and 
many other trades, with good pay 
arid living conditions, free medical 
and dental care, amd many other 
benefits during 'and after train­
ing. For full in^rmation see the 
RCAF Career /Counsellor at tHb 
Canadian Legion in Penticton, 
Mondays ,12 to 6 p.m. F.58-64
ON HIGHWAY 97
3% acre orchard, modern, 3 room 
home, one duplex and one single 
cabin, room for expansion. Pears, 
peaches, cherries and apples. 
Garage,: "chickbn house. Price 
$13,000 some, terms, or wUl ebn- 
.sider house as trade in.
Phone 2750
F. O. BOWSFIELD , 
kEAL 'ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire -"Ania,- Casualty 
249 Main St. ? - Penticton, B.C. 




Abitlbi-com. ......... ..... 26 26: . :
Aluminium ............ ...... 71' 7i5 ■'
Ashe.sto.s ............... ..... 32 32 ',/
Bell 'Pol ................ 45
Braz. True............. ....... 7,'/h 7'
B. A. Oil ................ ...... 28-’);, 28 V ;
B.C. Fore.st ....... 1
B.C. Power ......... 24’% i
B.C. Tel. 43 V
Consol. Smelt. ......29 29%
Dlst. Seagram .... 33 /
Famous Players 27-% :
Gyp.sum ............... ...... 48'/i! : 48% '
Hudson Bay M. .. 52% /
Imp. Oil ......... ..... ....... 38 V:. 38% /
Int. Nickel ..... 55% /
Int. Paper ........... 8i;% /
McMillan ............. 25 /
Massey-Harris .... .:9 ■/
Noranda .............. 8(1% !
Powell River .... ....... 39% .39% /
Consol. Paper .... 60





VERY presentable, 4 rms. /and 
nook; full basernent/ auto, oil fur­
nace, stucco, plastered, well, dec­
orated;; /landscaped lot./ $7,200, 
$2,500 down.
DON’T FORGET we sell insur­
ance at attractive rates.
J. W. LAWRENCiE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone 3867
Coal I Wood:;-- Sawdust 
Stove ;and Furnace Oil 












35-49 Fords, 49 Mercury, 41 Pon­
tiac, 32-49 Chevs, 38 Olds, 47 
Dodge, 47-49 Ford % ton. Motors, 
transmissions, rear ends, wheels, 
tires, batteries.
/A.l. TOWING 
254 Ellis St. Phono 3196
45-tf
HEAVY duty Berkley garbage 




INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A share of 15 leading 
Industries can be yours 
' for as little as $5.0O
Phone 3106 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
The Mutual Fund Man
42-tf
PAINTING and decorating want-
c«r,«»Ar n . od bv tho hour. Flrst closs work-
SPECIAL on Bod Lounges, smart rnanship, experienced painter, 
colours, lovely styles. Priced from phono 4397. - - 40-tf
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation In the heart of 
viciorla In a good class hotel ot 
modorote rates. Wo take car© 
of transient and . permanent 
■Kuests, Housokcoplng . rooms 
uvnllable. TelevisionIn _ qur 
comfortable lounge. 71M Yates 
St,I Victoria. Phono G0611. - ,
48-tf
M(5VIE”*in^Joctors! 8MM and
,1(1 MM, also 35 MM slide projoc. 
tors. .Stocks Camera Shop. 52-13tf
IT’S/DANGEROUSl 
Yes, It’s/ dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tiros,..-- - - ■
DON’T TAKE CHANqESI 
Have those tires rodreadod now. 
Wo use only the Tlnoat Pirostbnp 
mntoplals, and back every job
PENTICTON Rk-TREADING 
&/VULCANIZING.i;rD. ^
.$69.50 up. Largo selection of cov 
era, double spring constiuctlon.
GUERARD FURNITURE \ 
325 Main St. Phono 3833
64-tf
ELECTRIC cement ^ njixor on 
wheels. Phono 2823. L. G. «mlth. 
410 Edmonton Avo. 57-13-tf
CLEAN modern cabins at roasori- 
able winter raloa. Sun Valley 
Auto Court, Main* Road South. 
Phono 514(1. , /42-tf
KAMP Kook gas stove with oven 
$15.00, 1 "Lorlo" automatic wrist 
watch, good condition, cost $66.00 
for $25.00./R. Pock," cabin 4, 48 
Woatmlnstor Avo, East,
57*59
EXPERIENCED woman desires 
housowot'k by the hour, Phone 
4397.
JANITOR-ENGINEER ^
A Jnnltor-Englnoor for Jr.*Sr 
TIGER BRIQUETTES from the!High School. ^Musr have^ 4^^^ 
famous Luscar mines selling for Class, or bettor, steam^coitlfltato 
only 00 per ton out of the and bo familiar with Mlnneapol 
car. Exclusive agent, Bassott’s is, Honeywell ond Trane nuto 
’Transfor. Dial 3054. 30.t£ motlc controls. ’'State age, ex
___________  prlenco, salory expected and
Dealers In oil ‘Into when avoll^blo for duties 
” A. HUTTON, ,
Schoor District No, 12 
Forks, B.C. 58-59
I JtWiUOt'H ,111 UU 1 . rif.miCd .equipment;' Mill, J* A. HUT 
Jgging SuppUcs; now Secretary 
vfre. and rqpo; pipe Grand 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous-Thia 
Is a positive and permanent ro- 
loaso- from drinking without 
cost or Inconvenience. ^It Is s 
persona] and confldontliil sot- 
vice rendered by ether /alcohol­
ics who have found freedom 
through Alcoholics Anonympus. 
Box W' Herold. 49.tf
■ 'auction;sale '/^’-/- / 
Timber Sale X66071 
There will be offered for, sale 
at public Auctlorii, f at 10:30, bn 
Friday, December 10, 1954, in 
the office of, the Forest Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
65071, to cut 10,000 cubic feet of 
Lodgepole Pine and other species 
sawlogs situated 10 miles' east of 
Penticton on Ellis Creek, covering 
south half of Lot 2873’s SDYD.
Ten (10) years will be allowed 
for rehaoval of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at tho 
hour of auction and treated ns 
one bid.’’
Further particulars may ho ob 
tnlnod from the Deputy minister 
of Forests, IVctorln, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
F55.58
MRS. AMY Salluway hqirdross
Ing at Brodlo’s. Mowolllru . a 
specialty. For appointment .^mal 
4118/ ' 54*13
PRIVATE money ovollnblo for
mortgages or discount of 
monts’for sale. Box G7 PontrotoJi 
Herald. 48*13tf
WAREHOUSE rtt Went .Summer- 
land, size 30x40, Ideal for small 
faelory or woodworking plant, T. 
B. Young. 55*67
COMFORTABLE .Bivnlshed suite, 
kitchen, sitting room, bedroom, 
oil heat, elootrlo rangotto and 
frig. Rensonablo, Phono 3109. 
Quiidrn Auto Court. 55*tf
CABIN, .$.37,50 per month, one 
for $5.03 )>er wet‘k, botli Includ­
ing liglit, water, fuel. Mountain 
View Anin (Vinrl. Plume .30.39.
50-1 f
FULLY modern cabins, winter 
rates now in of foot. Gas cooking, 
oil ihent, 1. and 2 bedroom units, 
will rent single units on.yeiirly 
contract. Gas, heat and light 
supplied. Phono 3866. F-46-TF
sott
building, small modern bungalow, 
thrtio rooms, full bastiment, good 
barn, eomont foundation and 
floor, aluminum roof, oliickon 
house, garrtgo, cabins. 1 Mi acres 
stone fruit, sprinklers. 55% of 
Iftnd Is Rub-lrrlgatod, Now tmo* 
lor, power machinery, $13,500. 
Will take small trade,, No trlf* 
lors. Wrltq Box T.d46. Penticton 
Hornld. F40*tf
OR TRADE 
typos of use  
Mino ond Loi 
and used wL__ ___
and shSes/iAUas lioa I LANDSCAPING, gonqrol garden
Ltd.,Pdor St,, Voncouvor, Ing,,,pruning, ^cement work,^U.
slflo fl3K7 a9.tf 1 Schinz. Phono 2440. 39-tf.
COMING EVENTS
B.C. Phono Paclflo' 0357 32-ti 1 Schinz. Phono 2440.
UNITED Church Christmas Too, 
Bazaar, homocooking sale, Satur 
day, Docombor 4tb 2 to 5 in the 
United Church Hall, 57*58
E. O. WOOD, D.C.L.S.
lANDSURVBYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd of Trade Bldg 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
F.M.OULL1SHA!00. 
AooounUnti A Auditors 





YOUR Fuller Brush Denier Is N. 







1948 Dodge Seddn -*1^' • ;< 
Economical, inexponjive;,’ ' 
with, lots of miles to /^o
yot ...... $695-
1937 jCheyi’qlet Sedan —- 
We still have, it. Why 
don't you talie it for JB75
$1195 - 1951’Plymoulh Sedan -— A 
. iiood car In good ■ shape , 
and a good buy
at.......$1395
1947 Wlllyi Express — A 
four wheel drive with pow­
er take-off. A mighty 
handy car to have. 
shape loo ........... $425
"OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR OUARANTBE"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
1951 Plymouth Station 
Wai^h—-' This Plymouth 
Suburban Is in first class 
condition and a marvellous
buy at $1695
1949 Dodge Sedan —
Completely overhauled^ and 
a buy at ^
1950 Dodge Two Door- 
Comb and see It.- Here Is
real'valuo for $1296
1949 ford Sedan—A good 
cor and fully guaranteed
for $1096
Phono 3904 LTD. 483 'Main St.
Don’t Live To RlKTOi It '■; ■ - Si
How often wo hoar... "Oh, if I’d only started 
lb save when I wai y®bnger'M '/■ * ** ; ; .
M'-A'-F which Cfin hb bobgh) for as lIHlej 
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Waiting For Death
Statistics are not available of tho 
number of accidents which have occur­
red at the Ellis Creek bridge on Main 
street, south. Statistics, however, aro not 
necessary to support or justify The Her­
ald’s demand that the authorities take 
Immediate action at once to lesson the 
haJsard at this bottleneck on a busy main 
traffic highway.
There was another accident at this 
point on Wedne.sday night. That was tho 
third within the space of a few weeks. 
The bridge has an ugly accident history 
and if the .statistics of near-accidents 
could be compiled they wouUI, undoubt­
edly, make .staggering reacling.
What is needed is a concrete bridge 
similar to tho.se which were recently 
built to span the Okanagan river at 
Eckhardt, Fairview and Skaha liuko, but 
to get the funds voted for such an appro­
priation will take time and the provincial 
department o’f highway.s cannot afford 
any longer to mark time iii the hopes 
that death will continue (o take a holi­
day.
The Herald is of tho opinion that any­
thing done to the wooden .structure 
should be regarded as temporary, to be 
replaced as .soon as po.s.sible by a con­
crete structure in keeping with the busy 
highway of which the bridge is a part.
It is .surprising, in view of the accident
history of this monstrosity on our high­
way, that the provincial department has 
not long .since done something about it.
It is .something to wonder at that 
spans linking much lighter travelled 
roads, such as the one on Fairview road 
spanning the Okanagan river and oven 
the city bridge spanning Ellis creek at 
Fairford drive are le.ss of a hazard than 
l.he Main street bridge over which all 
Iraffic north and .south must cro.ss.
It may be argued that the l)ridgo is of 
regulation width but It Is .still a bottle- 
iHtck, the sidewalk creating an illusion 
of greater width which motorists often 
r(*ali’/,e is only an illusion wlien it is too 
late.
'I'ho responsibility re.sts on the shoul­
ders of the provincial government as 
Main .street, .south is part of an arterial 
highway. Highway 97.' City Council at 
a recent meeting with Public Works 
Mini.ster I*. A. Gaglardi reque.sted the' 
mini.stor to approve of a new bridge at 
this accident-prone spot. Mr. Gaglardi 
is douidless con.sidering the matter, it Is 
quite po.ssible that appropriations will 
be made for the building of a new liridge 
next .summer — but that could lie too 
late — the bridge as it is today is a 
death trap — something of a temporary 
nature to reduce the hazard could lie and 
should be, done — now.
Best Route
The recent announcement by Premier 
Bennett, when he was in the Grand Forks 
*trea, that the .so-called southern trans­
provincial highwaV route would be ade­
quately completed in its entirety, from 
the coast to the Alberta boundary, is the 
kind of new.s we look for.
;Th^vroute: is now reasonahle, as indi- 
ca,tedi in ri^ularfroad condition reports. 
But only a, :fe\y ddvelppments, over not 
too rnanysmiles, will rnake the highway 
the first-class, thbroughfare it should be 
r-— as the pnC;: main all-year artery of 
motor traffic^ in "this part of the west;
Meanwhile, thp^same road r^ 
cbnimentihg%ntheTtians-Canadahigh- 
way, ha,ve-the fprlbrh diaclosUrc that'the 
t . Big Bend is complete^ clo.sed,- and, .of
re
Television; doesn’t exist hereabouts. 
And perhaps its just as well. For Pen­
ticton .may not be missing as, much as it 
thought. :
The Herald would like to tell its read­
ers about a CBC feature on a piiogram 
known as “Tabloid”, a home-grown 
I show^^w^ some easterri comnientatbrs ' 
I, hav£ found pretty puzzling.latteidy.
[ , rHere’s what hap.pened, a short time ,
j ago bn this show.. Sir Allen Lane, the 
i British publisher,- had bePn; interviewed,
1 but. this crime to an end in a verv short'
' tih\ie''.and then the camera switche.d to 
I; thltwaater of c^’embnies, a man named 
I 1^ 1, ahdyhis henchrhen; McDoug-
I aiil’bhl^rved-that
trade and he thought it would be a good 
J icipa to stimulate: interest in books by let- 
I; tijig thbrtyiewingjaudieneb/sbo them road 
for, a minute or-two.
I; to-do while
j thpsb, Ty fblk selected certain books, 
f and then th on a sofa^ and
J read tp thbrnselves for several minutes,
1 polling faces, moving their lips, and' so 
onr; AIL thia -f^ , of the TV
5 viewers. And also, presumably, for tho
course, so is this so-called Trans-Canada.
With all our fabulous story of recent 
development throughout the nation as a 
whole, and in the west in particular, it 
is of course ridiculous that Canadians 
should not by now have achieved one 
worth-while and property- designated 
route of comntunication between each
— other’s;iareas.
We have been playing games, and 
very costly games, in trying to appease 
different geographical areas, instead of 
'Puhchirigi througih to ope sensible first 
sblutibnriPerhapjsPremierBennett’sre- 
; cent; annpuncemehL m^i^ paving the
- way towards ending the long-standing 
bibnsenso. :
benefit of books.
The time may not be-'so far distant, 
with thisTsort of assininity loose in the 
cpuntryj whep the actual sight of some­
one’s reading a bobk may indeed be a 
startling novelty :for a new Hind of crea­
ture that is developing undei' such con­
ditions. But surely that time' is not yet. 
Surely, even in the effete metropolitan 
areas, with all the behefits of the modern 
blesbihg of Ty, book reading is .still main­
taining a slippery hold on people. Aad 
everi if reading should; be declining, we 
woulb further stress, it is to bp hoped 
that it is hot as a result bf competition 
from such a TV program as this we have 
described. For this would be to give the 
' final proof that people are not only los­
ing their ability to read but are also 
Ibsing the bust trace o'f any sense of 
humor—-^yhich would bo bad indeed.
Meanwhile the CBG; which is spend­
ing eighteen 'million dollars of the tax- 
payer.s’ money on production this year, 
should arrange a public hanging for 
these and other “entertainor.s” on .some 
of their programs '—with full TV cover­






'I’ho Herald has printed one 
editorial full of mislqformatlon, 
and our union gave you full facts.
It .seems that either the Herald 
Is noi hlg enough to admit that 
'it Is wrong, or Us intention is to 
misinform the pubfle.
You have published another 
editorial again containing error 
in which you say the cannery 
workers in B.C., are better paid 
than workers in the .same indu.s- 
try elsewhere in Canada.
In our reply you Were Inform 
ed of better wages paid In the in­
dustry in Heinz Canada Limited. 
Leamington, Ontario, Libbys On 
larlo and Canada Packers in Man­
itoba, whose wage. rates would 
receive very favorable considera 
tlon from us. Their other “fringe” 
t)enefits are much greater. Per­
haps the Herald, not trusting our 
word, should make contact with 
tlie.so companies for this informa 
Hon.
In B.C., such canneries as Best 
ovall Canning Company, Vancou 
ver, Pacific Coast Packers, Burn­
aby and Canada Packers Cannery, 
South Sumas, all pay better than 
our wages plus the conciliation 
recommendations. Check for 
your.self! . .
You also say, “The union was 
bent on .strike”, If this was so. 
why did we wa/t for 11. months 
of negotiating, and let the com­
pany lock us out during the win­
ter? *
You ask why. the union reject­
ed the conciliation- recommenda­
tion. Plea.se be informed by us— 
tho members — people who have 
to work (.slave) for this company 
that we rejected the recommenda­
tion because it was not accept- 
iiblo to us. We participated in a 
conciliation board not arbitra­
tion boai'd — and Okanagan 
workers will remember unhappy 
experiences with the latter type 
of board. Remember we voted, 
not the union leadership.
-The vast majerity of,our work­
ers have received no pay increase 
since 1952, when all other class, 
of workers have gained consider­
able increased pay. - 
Our union has no intention of 
entering into a propaganda war 
with the company: through; the 
medium of a biased press. There 
is more to do: with jtime and 
money available, tryiiig to insure 
that the strikers? Christmas is not 
quite as joyless; as v you: .would 
irripily to :your: readers. ^
* . T. Westfall;
' ^ ■ ■■ / . ,'G.;:'Chri.sl;ier'
Mrs. Johnson, 
Mrs. T. Barnes 
Miss P. Karr :
Mrs; T. Bellamy; ' 
On behalf of striking members 
of Local 333 UPWA^ CIO.
J.R. Williams
BULL O’ TH| 
WOOPSNEVElt 
BAWL& VOU OUT 
WHEKl HE WALKS 
IWTOA SCAWPALr- 
'HE‘ JruST MAKES 






ME TH* BULL 
DON'T WRITE 
ANVTHINS IN 
TH' BOOK, BUT 
AN X IN THE 
BOOK KEEPS 
»EM ON A HOT 
SEAT LONSER 









, I’ve always takteriJ it lEor grant­
ed that Penticton had everything 
Abbotsford had plus quite a bit 
•more. However, I note tty a letter 
from one of your %riior citizens 
that it lacks a sbnipr ; citizens’ 
club. So did Abbotsford, until a 
group of them; got together, 
found a building” they liked anti 
wh Ich the village donated to them. 
The senior groqpj flx^d/it up —• 
with help from others, and it is 
open two nights and one after­
noon per week.j The elderly folks 
play cards, converse, knit,—- Oh, 
do everything that appeals to 
them. The Fraser yalley Union 
Library sends films about once 
a month and various; people do­
nate magazine.^. 3tecently the 
Canadian Legloq brought forth a 
motion that /ond ; of their iM>ol 
tables be given to the iS^hior Citi­
zens' Club. I don’t know how 
many people ovmi i 65 play pool 
but it’s possible they do;, I think 
a photo of grandfathers and great 
grandmother.s Indulging In pool 
would, make a very Interesting 
photograph.
I hope that such a club comes 
into being in Pentictoh for, us 
your lettorwriter said, old oge 
pensioners' moetlhgH V lonco a 
month Isn't enough and younger 
Iks have more than enough re- 
creation, A little thought should 
ho given to those no longer 
young In yoarri hut who aven't 
content to sit liomo by the flro 
and drowse, ^
Perhaps u few will got some 
ideas from what Abbotsford did 
for Us senior oUIzens from this 





VANCOUVER — nup — Only 
two of B,C.'s 35.cltioH gnd three 
of the province's 20 municipal 
districts will. have 'elections for 
the post of mayor or reeve 
when voters go to the ,polls In 
off-year civic elections ■ ndxt 
week,;";' '
Candidates In all centers com­
pleted filing nomination papers 
Thursday.
Mnyornlty contests In. Vancou­
ver and Now Wiestmlristor will 
h(! three-way affairs, and two- 
way fights for the rooveshlp will 
bo conducted In' the distWets of 






And At A Greatijf Reduced 
Price, Too!
ft Beautiful Spatton (radio's richest voice) combination model 
5151 in sparkling satiiiy bldnd finish at a reduction of...... .......
A fine piece of furniture and reduced just in time for Christmas to only . .. 159.50
Here is another fine piece of furniture, Chippendale no less, which gives out not
music but heat.
DUO-THERM CHIPPENDALE MODEL REDUCED BY $35.00
This beautiful Console i^odel offers everything you 
need to keep a 5 room house wonderfully warm. The 
smart Chippendale lines have dll the superb style; of 
fine period furniture'; For the ultimate in clean work- 
free comfort; plus dcdh’t-be-cbjpied furniture style get; 
a;puo-Therrh-'Chippehddle;Li;LL.;.;.l.LJ.L;;...;.:;..:;^.;.::.:...:;
PRIOE NOW
Phone 3036 Penticton Branch 201 Main Street
• • y'






OUTFIT... $.98 i m
lA!
m
H'DAIURIHA OUTFIT . $ .89
.I*** I






JANIt'S AM IXCITIM6, WOWMBMl OOit tllAJ ACIUAUr VrtlK^ 
She'll heep v^our favourile llllle girl enihralled for hour, on 
and.. Mode like a big, expen.lye doll, Jonlo’. ormj, log.,
head move . 0 0 her eyei open and, dolo . . . nave
real eyelaehe*. Mer ohinlnfi Saran hair can be waiihed, 
combed, curled. AND SHE’S MADE OF UNBREAK- 
ABLE PLASTIC for hour! of *!urdv play. Never before 
lueh value at only $1,491
Id EXCITING CUSTOM MADE OUTEITS TO CHOOiE 
Hurryl Order your Janie now and order any of her 
TO wquUlle oulfifi. Perfect In ettch liny detail,
cuolom-made fbr Janie of hord'i 
wearinfl materlali with flniahed 
seamt. Special oKtrai include 
miniature dreii hanoeri, real 
lace and braid trim, etolei, purie, 
iock«, ihoef. Everything a well 
dreited doll could with for.
MAIITHIS COUPON
NO RISK-MONEY REFUNDED BY
«« ____________ £ !i°I. S®ypJlT§P^
^f^STR ATTON M APFTtTUliiNG CoT, 7 cJjboTno s«.,’tordnio, On». Oopi. I
rioaio ruth mo .......... JenU DaII(i) at $1,49 (doll only) wvy iRlifl |
and ouinii at Indicaldd bolow at pricoi at thown. ' |
.... A Bridal Oulflt.... .(r^. .$1.91 ..; ,B Stoepina Oulfll.. S , .$1.49^ . 
.».,C Dr»ii.upOuini,.,0U,$ ,19 ....D Sporit Ouini.•,•$1i69 | 
... .'G Rain Outfit;.,.; - «$1,69I ..«.H I.UIII hrwirii .,• • <\^u-• f ••w ... .r, Holdl OulBl, .$1,69
YOUR FAVOURITE IITTLE OIRL Wilt HAVE StARS IN HER I ••• •<» v w ....M noiioTinaOuint, ..^. .$ .09 I
EYES WHEN SHE TAKES HER JANIE FOR A WALK IN ONE| —R«dRidiiioHaad.(?l)..$i.a9 „,„K Farmoroiia Ouini.(9)..$ .69 I
OF THESE WONDERFUL OUTPITS-DONTDEtAV-ORDER I i ancloio .....choqu.::.. ..aih.;o...m
YoURS; NOWl^^^ ^ ^ ^ i win pay pottoat. ^ J
A BRIOAt OUTFIT...........4l.9i rmillD|.OUTrit.............$1.69| ^ •
it SLCBPINO OUTFIT..........$1.49 O'rORMAL;OUTPir..%.......$ .91! NAMB.......................... %.........   |
C DRBSS-Ur OUTFIT............i .69 tl OAlLBRIRA OUTFIT.............f.t9l AUDHiSS.................................... ...................................................... I
0 SPORTI OUTFIT......,....$1.69 I MO WDINO HOOD.....W.h.99l>^ ♦ •
K RAIN OUTFIT;$1.69 K rAMMIRIfTB OUTFIT..,.,..$ ,69 I ..................................... PROVINCE.................................. |
----------- ------ ------- --------- - --- -----------------------------——— --------- |PI«nn Print.Cloqrly-./'lallifatllan Ouarantood or.Monty Back ' j'IR AI TO N M|:G. CO:. XQR O N T O, ;0 NTAR
More flamboyant dress-up sty 
lbs take a subdued coiffure. Hair 
swept back or upwards Into clus­
tered curls or waves lends strik­
ing simplicity.
• For High Quality 
Carpenters and Mechanics




. . ffione 27
133 Westminster
Cpll
trouble? I will deliver thee, 
ond thou shall glorify me. 
Whoso offereth praise glorifl- 
eth me: and to him that or- 
dereth his conversation oright 





Christmas decorations for 
table centers, mantlepleccs and 
front doors will be the theme 
of tho December meeting of 
Penticton and District Horticult­
ural Society which will be held 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Members may either bring 
their entries already prepared or 
may bring materials and make 
up their displays before the 
business meeting gets underway.
Various classes to bo judged 
include table centers suitable for 
Christmas, mantle decorations, 
door swag and living room ar 
rangoments using evergreens 
branches, berries or dried flow 
crs.
Traydirig Around
THE PENTICTON HERALP, FRIDT^Y, DlClMBER 3, 1953
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OLIVER — There will be no 
election here this year. With three 
vacancies to bo filled on the vil­
lage commissioners, only three 
names were put forward.
Elected by acclamation were 
Larry Evans, chairman last year; 
William Dugghn and William 
Cranna.




408 Winnipeg SL 
■ReT. ■L. A. Gabert, Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St.
8:30 a.m. - CKOV. Kelowna. 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
ilslS a.m. — Morning Worship 
ladies’ Aid, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes 
Chnreli of the Lutheran Hour
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
i^tntuter. Rev. Ernest Randfl
Winnipeg SL Dial 3031 or 8881
December 5th
il-OO a.m. — The Minister’s Mes- 
• ^ sbge: “Strengthening the 
; - ' Church’’
Reception of Members and 
, Communion.
Senior Choir — “Rejoice in the 
Lord" — Eldey. : ' ^
7 ;30 p.m. — “The Meaning of 
V'Advent.”' „
’ . Senior Choir — “O Light of 
Life”;—Bach.






11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting, 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
Tuesday






























89 Every one 











7 Egyptian river 24 Destiny 
gSpa^h^ars 25 Ireland 
















46 The one there
travel 47 Reign
28 Savory 48 Distant
30 Icelandic sagas (prefix)
31 Consider 50 Cast a ballot
33 Miss 51 Seth’s son
Thompson (Bib.)










Funeral services will be held 
tomoiTow afternoon for Mrs. 
Marion Howson, long-time resi­
dent of .Penticton, who passed 
away at Chase, Wednesday, age 
88 years.
She is survived by two sons, 
Colin of Summei'land; Walter of 
Vancouver; four daughters, Mrs 
Ethel Banman of Hedley, Mrs. 
Edith Clifton of Vancouver. 
Mrs. Florence Richards of Ver­
non, Mrs. Gertrude Dank.s of 
Chase, 22 grandchildren, eight 
great-grandchildren.
Funeral' services will bo hole 
from Roselawn Funeral Home a' 
1.30 p.m. tomorrow, Reverend 
Ernest Rands officiating. Com 
mittal will be made at Lakcvlcw 
Cemetery beside the remains of 
her late husband who predecea.s- 
ed her in 1936.






KELOWNA—This city’s three 
retiring aldermen were re-elect­
ed by acclamation for two-year 
terms, but an election is assur­
ed for school board trustees.- 
When the nomination deadline 
was reached yesterday, Alder 
men Arthur Jackson, Maurice 
Meiklc and E. R. Winter were 
the only aldermanic candidates 
to file papers.
Three candidates will contc.st 
the two vacant seats on the 
school board, while Cecil Dodd.s 
will fill the unexpired ojic-yonr 
term caused through the resig­
nation of Vic Gregory.
A newcomer in the civic elec­
tion field ,in addition to Mr. 
Dodds, is H. S. Harrison Smith, 
who will seek one of the two 
seats on the school board. Two 
retiring trustees, Mrs. A. C. Mc- 
Fetrldgo and E. L. Morrison aro 
seeking re-election.
Taxpayers will also cast bal­
lots on a $200,000 domestic wa­
ter intake system, while a flu­
oridation referendum ' will also 
be presented.
MAGNETOS
OcnomlorN - Htnrter (Jnltn - VoltHge 
]l(‘Kiili»turN overimuled and Guaranteed
Alan S. Bella Ltd.





CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday, December Sth
Sunday School — 9:45 a.ra. 







'. 9:45 a.m. — Christian Education 
ILOO a;m. — Morning Worship 
p.m. — Cirusaders. (Youth)
lip
^Rtudy.'
,m. — Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday
p,m. — Prayer and Bible
(Continued from Page One)
Mary Costloy rounded out her 
many jobs with a most convinc­
ing p6rtrayal of Chief Ashnola, 
while . Lillian Estabrooks was 
very good as Rushing Wind, the 
brave who; loses Singing Water 
to Shining Arrow.
Ethel McNeill and Win Eng­
lish charmed the audiences with 
their-niinbr roles, both in their 
solo . arid duet work, while Kay 
Duke ' was . most corivincing as
of
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Harris 
were hosts over the American 
Thanksgiving weekend holiday to 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Harris, anti 
two children, from Grandview, 
Washington, where Mr. Harris is 
riant superintendent of tho Wolsli 
Grape Juice Processing Plant. 
Joining them on Saturday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Harris and 
:our children of Kaleden. The 
family gathering was the first 
time tho two brothers had seen 
each other since the end of World 
War II. * «
The regular well baby and pre 
school clinic will be held Tues­
day, December 7, in the Narama- 
ta elementary school from 2:30 
to 4 p.m. Parents are asked to 
phone the public health office 
5751 for an appointment.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PEWTI6T0W
“MIfiOlPfll ELECTIONS ROT
Form 4 (Section 44)
NOTKE OF BY-ELECTION
Municipality of Penticton, to wit:
.the Medicine Man, Shaman
Subject: GOD T H E O N L Y the Ashriblas. Rounding out the 
CAUSE AND CREATOR individual; roles were- ^ 
Golden Text:, Genesis 1:1^ In Eadeji ; as . Seeing Owl; Fr^ces 
the beginning God created Latimer; as Hummingbird; Clara 
the heaven and the earth. Lewin, as Chickadee, and Dorothy 
— ^ Walker; as !Wariirig Moori.
Wetoeeflay Meett^ _ j Di^inct , highlights i: were the
costumes: and stage sets. The ex­
cellent and tasteful work that
8:00 p.m.—First and -'Third Wad-
nesda^ iccmchl c.v. ______ ___
Reading Room—815 Fatryiew Road, vverit into - these ■ was devised by 
Wednesday afternoons 2:0(i to the librettists, Lillian Estabropks 
6:0b. ; - ' ' 1 and; Mary? Costley:¥With the ex­
ception-: bf the I impressive ballet 
costuiries, which; were designed 
by Mrs. G. J. Rowland, the virt- 
iually authentic Indian costumes
THE PRESBYTCeRIAN CHURCH were designed by these two.
Everybody Weleomo
IN CANADA Draridrig' many sincere rounds of applause was . the sophisticatec 
and ingenious dance work and 
choreography, the latter done by 
Marcia Rowland. The only com
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the municipality aforesaid that 
a poll has become necessary at the election now pending for the same; and that 
I have granted such poll; and, further, that the persons duly nominated as candi­
dates at the said election, and for vyhom only votes will be received, are:—
SUMMERLAND — Election 
conto.sts foi- two council seats, 
three school hoard viicancies, anc 
acclamation for two par-k’s board 
members is tlio municipal picture 
lere.
Seeking re-election to counci 
are H. J. Barkwill and J. R. But 
ler. Norman Holmes, a former 
councillor, is again seeking 
seat.
Five residents are running for 
school board: Frank Haddocks 
is seeking re-election while all 
other candidates are newcomers 
to’ the field. The four are W. C. 
Baker, W. A. Laidlaw, William 
McGutcheon and Harvey Wright.
W. G. Snow and George Woitte 
were re-elected to the parks 
board.
Type of voting for school board 
in Summerland, adopted this year 
because of difficulty in obtaining 









.lOIINSON .lames William Alderman Penticton, B.C. Fruit Grower
MOORE Clifford G. Alderman Penticton, B.C. Contractor
TITCHMARSII Edward A. Alderman Penticton, B.C. Fruit Grower
A recreational group composed 
of boys between the ages of 12 
and 16 inclusive was recently or­
ganized in Naramata. The boys 
meet each Wednesday evening at 
the community hall to participate 
in a period of sports’ activities 
under the supervision of G. H. 
Bowering and' Philip Workman. 
Volley ball . and other indoor 
sports are proving very popular 
with the lads.
part of the district, is for ajl .trusi 
tees to be elected at large from a 
voters' list made up from the 
school district of municipal and 
unorganized areas.
Summerland voters will decide 
"yes” or “no” on the question of 
preparing a bylaw for purchase 
of the Summerland rink and' in
. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Smith left 
last week for Langley Prairie 
where they plan to spend the 
next three months' visiting their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Colquhoun. While 
away their home will be occupied 
by their son and daughter-in-law, 
!VIr. arid Mrs. Malcolm Smith.
When the Naramata Women’s 
: institute hblds its monthly meet- 
: ng on Monday in the community 
Tail, plans will be finalized for 
the children’s Christmas party.
tea
Wade Avenue Hal* 
;i;W0',Wttde\Ave.;;E.v;vi' 
yiviuiccliflt Wesley H. Wakefield
Ix»rd’s Dity, I)cc45iul>cr 6tli 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m; — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — EvangollsUc Rally 
Como, You Aro Wolcomol
FIRST BAPTIST UHUECH 
Blaln Blreel »i^ WlUto Avenue 
rosier — Rev. J. A. Roekaan 
Dial 5303
Suiidiiy, Mccombor 6lh 
9:45 u.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
• 11:00 a.m. — Morhlng Wor.slrlp 
Broadcast over CKOK.
7:30 p.m, — Evening Service. 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
WediuiHday 
7::i0 p.m. — Bible Study,
VialUin Weloomo
S. SAVIOUR’S OIIUBGII 
(Anglican)
flor. Winnipeg and Dreliord Avo. 
Vlio Rev. Canon A. R. EagluA 
DkU 2040
Advuiii II
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion ^ 
0:4.5 a,m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 — Evening Service 
Noramata: 0:30 a.m. -- Holy 
Communion.
St. Andrew’s, FcnUcton 
(Corner Wade arid Martin)




9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. -r Divine Service
Visitors Cordtolly Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CIlAFEI. 
(BZEUls St. Dial 4595
Sunday BervicM
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School And 
B\blo Olasa ■
11:00 a.m.—Wordilp and Breaking 
ot Broad
7:30 D.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday




Falrvlow and Douglwi 
FoHtor — R. A. Hubloy
Wednesday






plaint, heard after the show was gtallation of artifical ice. 
that there had not been enough jf approve, a bylaw wil
dancing, arid that the dance num- Ug prepared to purchase the 
bersiwere not long enough. building a ndinstall equipment
The-corps. de ballet was made total value of'$62,000.
up by-plane Alington, who per-' 
formed; a solo, BeVnlce Anderson,
Beverley Bond, Norma Hugo,
Marcia Rowland, Hallic Smith 
1 and Janice Walker. Particularly 1 well received wore "The Ritual 
of the Mesahchle" and "The 
Farewell”, two finely executed 
symbolic numbers.
The work of the singing chorus, 
ma'do up by members of the Pen­
ticton Ladles’ Choir, was also 
very warmly (ipptouded, though 
it, too,, was considered not to 
have made ■ sufficient appearance 
on the stage. The ever-present 
problem of stage stiffness, so 
common among amateur groups, 
was pnftly dispelled by tl\c fine, 
work of .director Reverend Sam­
uel McGladdery, who did much 
[towards making the show Uie 
success It was.
Drawing many surprised com­
ments was the unusual Utile or­
chestra supplying the slmw's 
music; Made up of piano, flute 
and drums and sound effects, th<! 
effect was most Intorostlng, ami 
produced quite an mtihenllc 
sound. Monica Ci'ulg Fisher was 
:it the piano, while *101111 Chapin 
and Suxlo Do Blass looKeil atKu; 
the drums and sound effects, ami 
the flute rospoctlvoly. '
Commended lor their hard 
work wore stage miinngor Gnof
ANTITRUST CASE
CHICAGO — BUP — Judge 
Walter J. Labuy today dlsmis 
.sed tho biggest anti-trust case in 
history on grounds the U.S. gov­
ernment failed to prove its 
charges against the DuPont fam­
ily and the vast industrial com­
bine of DuPont, U.S. Rubber and 
General Motors.















niiiinnii tiF THE NAZABlIINMr*®^ tighting mamigMOllUROlI UF *HM 11,j,
• ICekliardt at EUls ' • - •• . . ......... ... .
Rev. J. R. BpItiAl • FftBtor
Dial 8070
Sunday BorvlooM 
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evangollstlc Services 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting. 
ALL AWE WELCOME
Lip team of R, K. Owrin and Mrs. 
F, 0. Bowsflold.






Resident of Naramata lor 411 j 
years, Arthur Sidney Morrow I 
passed way In Penticton; hospll- 
al TuoBday, ago 70 yoartj.
Born In, Calcutta, India, he 
was an orch'ardlst. ,
Ho is survived by, his wife, 
one son Commander Ian Bu­
chanan Morrow, Royal Canadian | 
Navy.
Funeral arrangomonta by Pen­
ticton Ihinornl Cnnpcl will ho an­
nounced later.
Momoriali Dronxo and Stono 
Office DM 4280 - 425 Main Sfreef
Robf. J. Pollieh , J. Vince Carberiv
Phone 2670 Phenq 4280
How Chjrliflan 5flence Heal# 
■ “TheGreafThlngs 
Prayer Cdn Do** 
CKOV 630 kcrSundavr 
■; 9ll 5 ip,m.
GOOD OOINO 
Tuoiday and Wedneiday 
Docombor 7 and 8
Chlldron, 5 Years and 
Under 12, Half Faro 
Chlldron Under 5 
Travel Free
Return Limit 10 Days 
Usual Free Baggage 
Allowance <f
For full Information, please 
phono or write 
• MR. p. RILEY.
City Ticket Agent, * 









e Trained welfare worker
e Wide and varied oxporlonco
e Past provincial President 
Canadian Federation Busi­
ness and Professional Wo­
men'll Clubs.




For Transportation to 
Polls Rhone 5475
Of which all' persons are hereby required to take notice and to govern themselves 
accordingly.
Given under my hand at Penticton, B.C., this 2nd day of December, 1954.
R. N. ATKINSON, 
Returning Officer.
N.B. Polls open on Thursday and Friday between 12 noon and 3:00 p.m. for 
advance poll (declaration required stating voter expects to be absent on Satur­






Enjoy the pleasure of 
owning this beautiful 
radio before Christmas 
. . . Pay nothing until 
low monthly instal­
ments begin in Janu­
ary!
MODEL FS-50
Unusual cablnat styling In su- 
porlativo taste; 8 tubo long 
and short wavo radio with 
transformer. Twin 8'^ ipeak- 
ors givo fulI fidelity range 
and lone, Automatic Intermix 
3-spood record changer.' 

















Processing of apples is continuing at capacity of up 
to 24,000 boxes daily, A. G. DesBrisay, president of 
B.C. Fruit Processors, Ltd., told growers at the annual 
meeting 'of Penticton local, BCFGA, last week.
"The yield of juice per ton is 
higher than ever before," he re­
vealed, "and will continue as long 
as apples remain firm.”
Sales are good, he declared, 
amounting to $352,000 in October 
and 97 carloads of juice were 
shipped during the first three 
weeks in November.
“We are going to turn out 
peach-pie filling but are not 
embarking on any project we 
don’t feel means a return to
tlie grower. But I must em- 
pliasize that quality of fruit , 
must bo good,” he continued. 
"Our peach crop has been so 
light during the last couple of 
years it hasn’t given us much 
quantity with which to expert 
ment.”
Mr. .DesBrisay was cheerful 
about the processing business 
"Ail in all, things seem rather en 




Government liquor store iiours 
during the Christmas and New 
Year’s seasons have been an­
nounced.
Stores remain open until 9 
p.m. December 22, 23 and 30 and 
until 6 p.m. on December 24 and 
31. They will not observe the usu­
al Wednesday half holiday during 
Christmas week, remaining open 
until 6 p.m. on Wednesday, De­
cember 29.
Fort Churchill, built on Hudson 
Bay in 1686, was named after 
Lord Churchill, aftervvards Duke 
of Marlborough.
Tl\e Corporation Of ; •
The City of Peptich}!!
Annual Ratepayers
* will be held in the Sch^^l Cafeteria
Tuesday, Decenilier 19S4




Seeks New Premises At Summerl'd
THE OF THE CITY OF PENTICTOH
Summerl'd Resident 
For 40 Years Dies
.COLD DECE^fBER afternbe^ i=on ^thbrheabh ^of; Skaha Lake;
Spefcially written for The Herald jfor goverhmentiempldyiies?^ ' \ ; ? 
; ; British Cbluihbia mer^ GrantVDbachniarrii^nbriii>inan-:
?; chants;^;fs^king; ager'of jtheTB.C; divteibnlbfiitHe
highryolurrib^;:; Christmas: j s a le:s. Retail ■ Merchants'i-Assoeiatioii^lof 
haye s cpndemnt^ tbs g ui^thical ;:a ICanada,; said^the;'Teach^s’i f^Ol) 
plan- that would; give special dis- plan ■ would', iheah fteaclfetsv wdre’ 
g- cpimtsgtb ,»^th Tetail^s;^b;'iab
The protest followed the issu- taxpayers, pay,their wages. ! 
ing;"by;:thb:B.je;iiT^^ Federa-; ("are*^tekehets:!let^itjti^'
tlon, Co-Operative Association of stick to.being'teachei*s„’’ sald;i^F. 
- a Christma.s .catalpguej^jnaking Deachmah, whose^ jorgbhizatfbii. 
‘I availbbl)e|t6':fI its^htembeiS&inery Has^iiceiybd^btest^va^^
mines Tree (mterprisb
Association. ’officials , say
prj^clicc. is “perfecfl^ legal; arid - gMi*.; Deachmah - < smd:^ there \ is 
etliicar’M arid 5add:dhatgdhcg rrie^- nbthirig> iliefj^: s abont::dfecoiint 
chants’, critibisbn ls unfourided. V .selling or--buyingi--pp^^
Only'last month jiusInessmbn’s mei’charidlsei.adlT^ 
organizations!irigscvcraliB.C- cen- rules!" 'f • -f*' V.' i ‘ "v/ ; ‘
tres^yplced pppdf5itibn,;to plans by .^^yBrit gv^ro, cbnccrricd-^oui .it^
province’s elyil.seryarits assb- because wbf^bellcVe,dttis;-n6t^^^^^
^b:S®®|J!fspccialg discounts ball and^maitfes forlimfrilr^bbiripOg 
i 1 titibn,.’’ .’'h,e','‘saW.,
. iiiiiMMliiiiiiiiiiiliBdiiiiiiiii^^ Robert R,/’ Smltiri- president-
mariager of the 'Teachers’ Cb^dp,! 
said the providing of merchanUl^o, 
to the! organlzhtion’s ^shareholders 
•at cut rales wa,s .nOf the - imairi 
function of the do-op,! formed ori-,




ginally to. help tca'chcrs build 
bombs.
"Iii the last three years we 
have built more,,than $1,000,000 
worth of homes \f6r teach,ers, In 
B.C. We put up\ $200 in new 
buUdlhg for , every $1 ' of • mer 
ehtindisc we handle. • / . I
R|iv Smith auld tholCo-pp.was 
not in compeilllon wltli” 11^0 “To- 
tnilcrai slpbo llsNsorvi^os ^ro^of- 




,♦ In Ih* charm and 
CDieur o| natural 
aold,
>20.75
Since the proceeds from Christ;
I mas’ Souls are Spent for' tuber 
culdsls prevention the Intensity 
of the proRrnm: Is' dopbndoriti on 
the gonoroslly,- of. tlto .(;U.l7.onH 
and whore , there Is . an carncs 
Ides're to' prpvont no\y ,ca8pH) of 
Itulioreuldsls ,developing,', ,there 
should, bo splld support for, ilio 








270 MAIN 8T. -PHONE 3098
> %
Go info builneti for yourself. 
You wlU hove to see arid’hebr 
what wg hoyp, fp .offer, to ,ap 
preciale this exclusive busi 
neii. This is an exceptional 
opportunity and'. ,a iieeulhe 
money mohor you' can'f aff.ord 
Ip miss. If ypu are'i|pipklno 
for a prof liable Invbifmphf }!ln 
one of Canaclo's,ivfprewbi 
food Hems wlti] > ouaranteec 
return of Investment In ,. h 
than: one year, then;''ibhthe 
Guncur Agencies (of Cah.add 
Mezianine Floor,' Greyhoynt 
Building, Cdlgciry,| Alberta,
;^ight|,i^dctibrfiTri The move' 
Mpi^iplgari^khhis/^ as com 
p’ared/iiwit^l^Ss^.asS 
The'i^pprpiriadb Laird,
‘mfemberivbfttiho; board of gover- 
ricks,/to iVtlihljarinual Jiriecfirig of 
Rentictort i flocal! BCFGA 1 r last 
week. *. :
“Thegrapple/ movement is not 
iquitbTip!^tbl last "year,” remarked 
^Mr;!'La;ird,g"occaslbried by a'riura- 
berl^ of fcbndltiohs.^^ The ^ prairie 
.market. ;is./legs..ir to
their reduced .grain crop. Movc- 
mbnts to basterri' rriarkets is also 
dpwb bccauSb'./the: hurricaries 
mcani’ tfiejr apples had to be mar- 
' ictcd'foilbwing the storms.’’
' 'ji'hb is/fronva w
to/10/. days/ later, lie contln- 
. iicd, .con^cqiiibritty inovcniunl 
is timt mpeh beliind. 
d<ro great grounds" cjiist for op­
timism in the buttle against apple 
.seab. hd revealed, but research is 
continuing arid the battle for a 
solution to the blight is carried 
on' relentles'sljr.
''A-point of intorc.si made by Mr. 
Laird wa.s that a .small shipment 
of'McIntosh and Jonathan apples 
had ;beon .sent to' Sweden this 
year, open|ng up possible now ex­
port/markols;
Iri a resume-of bllier fruit pro. 
ductlon/for the year, the gover 
nor said the'cherry crop was up 
prqxlmately two-thirds of Inst 
jrenr; apricots had received good 
cbn.sumer rccbpUon; heavy rains 
capsed sovoro splitting in prunes; 
the! crab apple crop was ahead bf 
last year with a bettor market In 
the, , United,States; pours pre* 
Hontod a good overall picture.
SUMMERLAND — A resident 
of Summerland for nearly 40 
years, Mrs. Andrew Fenwick 
passed away in Summerland Gen­
eral Hospital on Wednesday, 
age 72 years."
The late Mrs. Fenwick whose 
maiden name was Isabella Mar­
shall Duff was born in Colinton, 
near Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1882.
She came to Canada in 1914 
and on April 30, lOl"?, was rriar- 
ried to Andrew Fenwick and has 
lived in Summerland since that 
time. '
She was a member of St. An­
drew’s United church, and in her 
early days here sang in the choir 
of that church. Prior to coming 
to Canada she had training to be­
come a concert singer. She suf­
fered from poor eyesight which 
curtailed her activities. Although 
handicapped in this- way she was 
constantly planning - and doing 
things for others!
She is survived by her husband, 
a daughter, Miss Marjorie Fen 
wick, arid a son arid daughter-iri 
law, Mr. arid Mrs. Sandy Fenwick 
all of ;Suirimerland. ,'There are two 
graridchij[dren: A'^^ sister, ' Mrs 
^len Black! lives in Victoria; anc 
was present at the funeral which 
was held this afternoon at; two 
o’clock from St, Andrew’s church 
the Rev. C. O. Richmond officiat­
ing. :
Interment in Peach Orchard cc 
metcry, with Roselawn Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements
SUMMERLAND — Recom­
mendation of tho directors to se­
cure more suitable premises for 
the Summerland Co-operative Ser­
vices Society to enabje expansion 
were approved in principle at a 
general meeting on Tuesday eve­
ning. To strengthen this idea pur­
poses of the co-operative were-re­
affirmed as "serving the needs of 
the primary producer in this 
area in the consumer field."
Several new members were wel­
comed into this community enter­
prise, and several • hundred dol- 
ars new share capital were sub 
scribed, bring the total over the 
$5,300 mark.
C. E. Sladen, Kelowna, the co 
operative auditor, spoke briefly on 
the affairs of the association, 
pointing out that whUe reasona­
ble progress had been made iri 
the short period that the society 
has been in business, more oper­
ating capital and more direct 
sale of consumer goods were- the 
prime requisites for,, successful 
future operation.
Members expressed apprecia­
tion ,of the sincere and conscien­
tious work of the manager ant 
employees in consistently endeav­
oring- to ' give / the : best: possible 
service at ;' the / lowest possible
u\ lUNICIPAL ELECnONS
Form 4 (Section 44)
NOTIOE
^ Municipality of Penticton, to wit: '
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the municifsality qfbfffltlU tb«t 
a poll has become necessary at the election now pending-for'th^ spiriO^ and that 
I have granted such poll, and, further, that the persons duly ■npidlnatod *!!® ;*dhdi" 









Trustee or Parks 
Conrunlssioner
Abode
Herbert M. Alderman Penticton, B.C. .
Alan T. Alderman Penticton, B.C.
Elsie M. Alderman PenHctqn, Nf.C!; /







(As in the Nomination Papers) -
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and to goyern themselves , 
'accordingly. , ■ v ! 4 -
Given under my hand at Penticton, B.C., this 2nd day of ppcember,:;19J^., ,
N.B.'/ Polls open on Thursday; and Friday between 12 noon-aht> 3f00 fof
advance- poll (declaration required stating voter expects to bA absent. on/Sotyirr 
day) 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. : '. ’ . ^ .
NOtiCE TO VOTERS IN SUA4MERLAND DISTRICT:
Let's consider the cost of the
Diphtheria could be wiped out 
in Canada' as easily as smallpox 
was eliminated fyoni odr list of 
contagious diseases, yaccinatlon' 
did away with smallpox; similar 
immunization of chUdren could 
prevent-diphtheria.
...Ml';.
;'True hailstorms are 
soon except In summor,
Hoklum
Pledso ... buy and use 
fhbso Christmas Seals.
iniNOsJ
Sdys ■ I a
If you keep' 
your ear to 
the ground 
you pick up 




Only 2 Days 





Yes... Thars What 
We Said:











4 p()r cent increase in your taxes.
That is abouf you now pAy $300.00 tM^
a. doUm ^
Cups oi coffee for the coffee break 
the kids . 9?





These we enjoy, they are a part of modern living
.V ■. : ' ...
Is a d()Uar a month too much ,f()r wholesome supervised 
recreation for OUT young p
fke Kink Referendum 
menis
I'::./1
.'v V ./■ ;;s;,




SAUY’IS ibw PRICES LET YOU BUY MORE 
FOR YOUR MONEY
M





Gauge 3 for 2.25
RAYQNPANTIES
iTjJlorwd. iB«nU or wlastlc 
/All 3 cblmirH., S-M-I.
BLOUSES
Dacroii, Nylon, CoKoii, Wool 






$1^00 WILL HOLD THIS ITEM NOW! 
Housecoats, Dusters
etai^^/fenpra^nes,^-':;; Cotton; ■ 
Flanrielettesi” Cheniles.





)\ : ,, , 2 for,3.70v
Nylons, Cotton Creptjs, Fl
/■■nelettesiS'''//:




1 K'iriE SKIRTS .
H Wool nind PIald» ' '
I Specially Priced'
|3fe0ATS':;':'"^^:::./'







Vtu’InuH iTiultorM of Intoro.sL 
were on the H|j;etidix ut tho mnntli* 
ly meeting of (ho I’ontlelon Uni* 
led Chni'ch Women'M Fodoralibn 
held last 'I'hursday In tho elnirrih' 
hall with irresldenj Mrs. .1. 11. 
Myers oeen|>ylnK the ehalr.
"ChrlsIinaM Mr'dltatlon" was 
llie suhleel of the dovoilunal eon- 
diuded hy Mrs. I I. W. Khm prior 
to the openlniT of the meetlMK.
Mrs. Kenneth (1. NIeolls, In the 
ahserii't* of Mr.s. Arthur Warnnh 
nave a missionary report In 
whieli she dlsetosed llial the fetl 
('ration's prayer partner. Miss 
l>'ranees .Sii'V('n,son, Is r('lursilnn 
to India to eonlinne with her 
ini.sslonary work there. Mrs 
NIeolls also reu<l a letli'i' li'ntn 
Miss Florenee Murray, .Seoul, at 
iviiowledKlnn reeelpl of ltie hist 
m parcels of eloihiUK sntl hy tin 
foderalhm to Ire dlslrilailed to 
welfare asslstanee In Korr*a,'Mlss 
Murray alsti wrote that .Sever- 
anee 'Hospital ha.s heen rehuUl 
and Is again In nst*.
A propnstd itr send Chrlstinaa 
gifts to Ml.ss Murray and Miss 
Mt'ulah Hm’Jie. both ntlsslonarU'S 
In Korea, met wfth lint unanh 
mons apfftwf'l “T memlmrs,
Two speakers, imlh who left 
inspiring lUoufili provoking mes­
sages with the many present, 
wore Mr.H. Graham Knight, wlni 
chose "The Slte\var(tsldp t»f Time’’ 
for ixer addi’O.ss, and Mrs.'Mlhhvd 
Jones with her talk on "nrother- 
hood," ,
. The Women's Fedex'atloix ai*- 
proved the .sending of food par­
cels to a TB convafe.see»tt home 
In Smwy. KnghuVd, . y 
At the next mooting of thbifeily 
oral Ion to ho held; op Becttdthjifii’ 
K*. the; nbmlnatlohs bpmfultlde 
will present a slate 'of ofBebrs 








JevtAelery Agehts, i 
; Wanted ?
large profits. ,
llnredoerned watches, ^ ula* 
mnnd i*?ngs, Jewelery." 3WrIte 
for cafulogiic and take/itd- 
vantage of less than whole, 
sale prices to our agents. ^ ,, 
II. WlgiLIAMS & YTo. ltd. I 
“Oanada’s Outstanding
131 Cl^ireli St.. Toronto 2. Oht.
TONITE ami SATURDAYi pec. 34
Avoid -fm'rw^^3 between ^ 
oves fvonv reading. There should, 
be no glare oh tlie 3 paper.' the 
hook shoulcV ' fourteen to 
twenty lnohe.s fi'om the nohe 
Don't bend over the hook, but 
tuing It up to the (sirreot dls 
lancev:3 33'/v: ■3'3:'3/'3:'; '
Moslem inhabitants of the Mai* 
j dive I^ahds 3in/ the} Indian; Ocean 
1 for cehUiries / have naviga* 
toi-s and tfeders. r * -
Mr. nii() Mrs. II. 11. Holder
ftORY CALHOUN • COLLEEN MILllBlt • GEORGE NAOER 
4* WALTER BRENNAN « NINA PO^rt » JOHN MclNTIRE







Holly Sprigs From Victoria 
Mark Ghurch Pews For
iovanni Rites
Ulchl.v hntul (’hry.s{tnthonnima, cedar hougli.s and 
eai?h pew marked with Hprlgs of holly .sent from Victoria 
for the oeeaHioh, dpcUdd the United Church on Saturday 
for the prptty eerepioijy at 8 p.m. in which Jacktiueline 
Ativla Oo Giovanni Ijmeanie the bride of an Uidted States 
Air Uovee Mergeanli Ilarrol llrin.son, Holder, of Mobile, 
Alaltama, Uov, Urliofit Hamla was the officiatiiiK clergy-
3' Tlie'ptwtxn'e (d ybor Is a>|
Importapi as (hat of your hands.
Coolt dt «a' old snapshot}of your­
self 3and hte the, : tint^mforfahle 
look of your "(anfi'tahVe"; slnnee- 
Pgaetlee sitting and standing In 
front of a min dr lo find yoiir 
beeomlhg po.slure.s,' *
Not being able to flhu time for 
a halreut or manleut'Oi If yon 
haye them In beauty^ paii’lOrH, Is 
just nonsense, EaHx lime ynp 
go. make your appointment tor 
the next cut. Then: mark It In 
your} appolntmoht bdok;’ 'Thtn'e’U 
,.be';time:dbat :way. }3i3.i,''■ }3,''v33:'}"
BpEBBiS SBffl
' Tho Involy hrkUs who l.s (ho 
(luughtor of Mr, and Mrs. An­
thony Follx Do Giovanni, of this 
elty, was givon In rnarriago hy 
ler fallior to tho son of Mr.s. 
ijtina C, lloUler, of M(»l)lle, Ala- 
mma, Bridal satin mistod hy 
Clnmlilly laoo and liogod nylon 
net fashioned Ihe houffant skirt 
entrain of her hoaullful wedding 
gown rStylod with molded lace 
hodipo and sleeves In lily-point, 
Complementing (he In’idal ,'ittire 
wore a chapel length veil of il­
lusion elasped by a coronet of 
.seed p(*nrl.s and matching ear­
rings.
She carried a ca.scading bou­
quet of rose buds,< their color re­
flected in the prett^tf American 
Beauty shade of the attendants’ 
attire; Mrs. Tony Stolt/, as mat­
ron of honor; and the Misses 
Rosemary Lund and Jacquie Mel- 
lor, bridesmaids.
Bridal Shower For 
Miss Lorraine Keeler
Miss Lorraine Keeler, a Decenq- 
her brldc-olect, was the honored 
guo.st at a miscellaneous .shower 
held on Monday evening at tlte 
home of Mr.s. Len Prankland 
with Miss Diane Tickell as co- 
hostess.
A pleasant evening o£ games 
(jontred around a treasure hunt 
in which the honoree was.guided 
lo many lovely hidden gifts by 
rilibon streamers.
Pilor to the opening of the 
prettily packaged gifts, coisage^ 
were presented to Miss Keeler 
and her motiier, Mrs. Franklyn 
Keeler. The happy occasion was 
concluded with tne .serving of i-e- 
fre.shments by the hostesses with 
Ihe a,s.si.stahce of Mr. Wayne Fra- 
.sor.
Present at the bridal shower 
were Mrs. John Taylor, Mrs. Paul 
Pellic.'ino, Mrs. Frank Bouyeg, 
Mrs. Russ Pike, Miss Diane Pike, 
Mr.s. li’red Schofield,;. Mrs. R. T.- 
Derman, Mrs,, Jack Wilson,: Mrs., 
J. Connell Cooper, Miss Yvonne 
Cousins and Miss Clara Olegarde. 
Others .sending gifts but not pres­
ent were Mrs. Bob Asseltine; Miss 
Connie Tannant; and Miss 'Donna 
Paige.
The management : expresses its sincere thanks to the 
many frienids and potrons who mode this'sedson another 
outstanding success. { ' .
. We will be open again in the Spring with 
New Wide-Screert CinemaScopelf;
Here's promise of even greeper out-door motidn^-picture 
entertainment . 3. . Your Pines Theatre will opdn in the 
spring with 3





Mrs. E. L. Boulthee has return­
ed . to Penticton after spending 
.several days in Vancouver visit-, 
ing her mother, Mrs. N. McLeod,'
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Showc at7 and 9 p>m,'
JJ■y:
styled Into their rod-rose waltz- 
length frocks fashioned with 
stuaplcss bodice and brief net 
jackets. They wore matching 
hair circlets and wristlets and 
carried while carnations. The 
sweet little' flower girl. Miss 
Wendy Jean JakiiLS, also wore 
an Ameiican Beauty not frock 
and carried a nosegay of white 
blo.ssom.s. Donald Rajucich, the 
bride's nephew, ns ring bearer, 
VvOro a white corduroy suit and 
cnri’lod tlio gold wedding band 
on a3white snlln cuslilon.
Sgt. Samuel W. Colo, of Brow- 
ton, Alabama, wu.s best man and 
ushering were SASgt. James T. 
Dovlt, Tacoma, Washington, 
and Cbl. David d. Carrich, Pitt.s- 
burgh, Ponnslyvahla. Mrs. Mon­
ica Craig Fisher-was organist 
and pborgo Carter, solol.st.
At ij reception hold aboard the 
SfS' Sl'onmouH, (ho toiist to the 
bride was proposed by Jim Thom, 
who; with Mrs. Thom, .served in 
Die absonooof (ho groom's par­
ents 'and aaslslod In reoolvlng 
the many guests, The toast to 
the ntiondants Was propo.sod by 
iho best man with flio response 
by3 Ed Weber, of Chllllack, wlih 
was also musler of eeroinonks.s 
al Ihe roeepllon.
.Servlleurs were Ihe Misses Bet­
ty Johnston, Lorraine Johnson, 
Hazel Hoblnson, Diane Do Blass, 
Helen Claii.ner, Ik'iie Kerr and 
Lornino Mill.
When the lu'wly married 
eotiplo loft for a honoymnon trip 
lo vaneouver, the bride donned a 
lick suit flecked in while, 
ehnmpagne colored luil and 
gloves and fur Jaeket, They will 
lake up I'osidenee al Moldio, Ala* 
Imma.
Opt of town guests at the wed­
ding wore Mr, and Mrs. Rajaeleh, 
Osoyoos; Mr. and Mrs. fJ, Do 
Vries, Beavordell; Mr, and Tvirs. 
R. 'Wohor, Chilliwack; Mr. and 
Mrs. M, Follls, Miss I,oo Calalino, 
Mrsi F,. Sharp, Miss Norma An­
derson and Miss Pauline Hack- 
qulUi oil of Voncouvor 1 F. W. Rkl- 
ell, SortUle; Mrs. Valda Swan, 
Mr, and Mrs. Poniz, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Robertson, Miv and Mrs, Roli- 
Inson, Omak; Mr, Freeman, Laur- 
lor, Washington, and other 
friends from Curlew Air Bose,
who is a patient in the Vaiicou 
ver General Hospital.
Only the best of ingreedients 
and careful compounding are 
good enough for you when 
you bring your prescription 
for us to fill.
Prescriptions are ihe 
most importdht part 




A complete Drug and Prescription Service




... Diaiiionds!,,. sparMing like stars in 
a midnigh! sky ... lo bring o SDeclal 
thrlll to someone dear.foyou Inis Gh'risirhasi 
See the beautiful seleclion of Bridal BeH 
diamond rings, now on display at. your 
Jowolldr's. •; each' one « leoder In ilylo,, 




Eartha KIH - Robert Clary - Rodney draham
Mon. Attendant Nile — Tiles, foie-'
OFFER $4IR0(I
Dl AMO N D
To the many ownert
RINGS
Rlno'r we .lOgm
jlme »o use Ihe Su,-.-. .. ,
Ihe iixe of your present diomond
Sf Bridal Bell Diomond hrlsfmoLS. Is Ihe porfoci
ll 3(  s  t lepping Stone Offer to increase
RED HAVRN PEACHES Cranna's■'' j 3 V ■/ t'v, ■ ♦ :
33';i'3^3}3333333,'333‘'.; v,;3'',:}.'.3,
Jfwalloro WM\ ionge Lli.
eilU r nvnllnblo nt Knlodon NurworloN, 410 WoBtiufiiNtor Avo., Peniluioii, E'hoiio -lO-lB
aTO Main St. Pbbiio3098 319! Main- .,1
.....}
St. Phone 2965;
1 A,v'r''.Ai"i 'YAOissi {iiAR'-n-t V'iOT1 'T
tflE PENTICTON HERALD, PEiDAY,' BECEMBER"^TyI" Page
iy.
Specialists Care
^ifOKEnako tlic must'of luir fjowrt features ami tO look' beautiful 
omtlt;(lay, tills yoiinjy woiiian is lieiuK: tauRlit how to;glvo,Iier«’; 
wif'professional beailly rare at home. She’s learning (left)'’ 
j|ib\V'.lb apply inaseara properly. Many women don’t need this;
' opshiptle, but this woman must wear It dally because lier '




★ RUTH MILLETT ★
Women Don't like Women 
Who Have EVERYTHING
In England 450 women employ­
ees walked out on strike the day 
a pretty 25-year-old redhead was 
made their forewoman.
The women refused to accept 
her as their boss because she was 
“too young and beautiful for the 
job.’’- ■
Their action may not make 
sense’ to men, but' it. is easy for 
women to figure out.
When that 25-year-old redhead 
was made forewoman she sud­
denly had EVERYTHING — 
youth, beauty, AND. tho postlon 
of lop woman.
Now it is a well-known facl 
that women won’t permit, when
Eyes Are On 
Gloves. Shoes
By ALICIA IIAUT 
N15A Beauty I'klUor
wsh^-arc) very light I 
i^Wely show, she’s be
’’ would seem, at
' lirsjt'igl|ftce, to be defeating his 
New York's Vic- 
• toipYvVitb;A'rhis established hair 
> ^yl^ ?jhas A opened a , school to 
iteach'Wpm^ be beautiful
rpf fh^fjand face without the aid 
of^bvb^Utician or hair sylist. .
:In^ipther- vvords,^h is giving 
.theT^pjmeh who lap up his beau- 
ty/hinte ihe ability to say “poof” 
to tye^ly stays in his salon if 
Y^they^H^e:-;', ■
: yJTiiirthe ^yaritey of courses and 
sessiejnsT; Ahe offers,.' Mr. Vito 
shate'S'lii.s beauty tips with great 
geji^lbsUy. And they are’ hints
ing taught (centre) how to put on,eye-.
BY ALICIA-llAlW. NEA.iejiuty Expert
brow pencil with short light .strokes to siimilute real eyebrows. 
Tills will not look like the unbecoming penciled lines many wo­
men apply. With her hands and clothes well protected (right), 
she Is combining a new color through her hair. This color was 
selected after a detailed anaiysis of her skhi by the beauty ex- 
■ pert who runs the school.
any woman could, use. ^ • ,, I ,
For instance ■'most" woinon’s 
daily ritual, • sotting ;v the hair, 
could use some improvemeht. Mr,' 
Vito suggests some rules,to .make 
every set look professional 
“Speed is esseritial,’’ he claims.* 
“The sooner you get, the net .on 
your hair,' the more ; chances of- 
success you have.” He suggests 
.setting lotion or beer, to moisteri 
the hair for the set. A A- v,.
“Use as few' pins as; possible,”. 
Mr. Vito advises;“Alsp,' pin'the 
hair where you want the- actual
curl;-to be when you’re done. The 
jpincurl shouldn’t be lifted more 
than a. quarter of an inch above 
the desired location.” •
' On using a hair net, Mr. Vito 
also has some tips. Put it on with 
Care and, don’t squash the curls 
.witli a tight net. .'
.>^hen it comes to cpmbiiig out 
the set, -this hair stylist reepm- 
rpphdsf combing away, .from the 
face and'with an upward mpve- 
mbrit. fte says that 90 percent of 
all hairdos should be combed out
in nils way,whether lliey aro 
down or forward hairdos or ones 
with back and side interest.
He explains that one of the 
purposes of combing the hair in 
this way is to make tho bottom 
hair appear thicker and stand 
away from the liead.
For women with straight hair 
who want it that way, Mr. Vito 
explains that the secret is in the 
cutting. Tho hair should be cut 
by a professional so that it falls 
down and forward, since the nat­
ural line of straight hair is like 
this.' . .
ifistmas' igre
SUMMERLAND Tlie - bigS:;ttaskvof preparing and s^ging the th^'^a^
annualV pre-Chnstmas . bazaar, is
over.'for .1954 for menibers of I • Others . capably in . cnarge oi
Louise Atkinson 
money
Tbiai^bittYertisement is not published or displayed Chur'ch"Ser.-
or the (jovernmeut' of British A j J^biexGidb-^
'■ r■ ■ ■ ■' ' ' 'Trpsti'nff'‘.'after'■•■Satu'rdav!s'’;':b'usy
stalls were .as. follows: Novelties, 
Mrs. - Lashley Haggma'n, Mrs
“How do 1 tell a lady'.'”’, a dis- 
lingui.shed gentleman once said. 
“By her gloves and lier .sliocs."
No woman can e.scape the trutli 
of these words, particularly a 
mature woman who must depend 
upon be'ing carefully turned out 
rather than being able lo lean 
on the exotic truth.
It is .not a new Irutli. One of 
the most venerable of folk songs 
asks, “Wiio’s going to slioe your 
pretty little foot and who’s going 
to glove your pretty little liand 
. . . ?” These are the vital ac­
cessories of a well-groomed wo­
man and they can complete a 
good appearance or ruin it.
Careful selection starts glove- 
shoe care. Comfortable and wise 
fit, good taste and durability 
should be the touchstones. Care­
ful combination is tlie next step. 
A woman seldom goes wrong in 
plain pumps and simple fabric 
OB leather gloves. But sometimes 
a costume calls for a little frip­
pery. Select it with a skeptical
eye-
Painstaking ^care ' is the final 
and cohsiant mext step; Shoes 
must - be reheeled the minute they 
start ^tp blur 'out.' They must be 
polisiied. or . steamed: often. They 
rriust^j bet aired / and kept in un- 
' wrinkled shape.;Y^‘;
; . Gloves viihust ,,be ;; cleaned ^or 
washed; J of ten, even if - they’ re 
black ; and don’t show dirt,. The 
seams must be kept mended. I f 
darping can be done invisibly, well 
and good:’ If a finger tip sprouts 
a hole that can’t be mended, con­
sign the gloves to work duty.
■When'you extend your hand or 
cross your ankles, your gloves 
and shoes speak for you. They 
should .speak the most cleanly 
tactful words of your habits.
they can possibly prevent it, a 
woman’s having everything. 
BEAUTIFUL BUT DUMB IS OK
It’s not so bad if a woman has 
everything money can buy if she 
is no longer young* or is homely, 
or lias a husband who is* a notor­
ious woman chaser.
It’s all right if a young woman 
is extremely pretty if she can 
be marked off as beautiful but 
dumb.
In 'an office tho efficient young 
woman is not resented, so long as 
.slio looks the part of grim effi­
ciency.
And a woman iioss can he tol­
erated so long as tlic women who 
work for lier can foci supoi'ior to 
licr in sonic.' way. citlicr hecau.se 
slie is old, or groiicliy, or was 
iH’ver al)lc to get a husband, or 
is as lioniely as a mud fence.
I,et lier lie lioss if llial is 
liow it is. But if a woman is 
yoiiijg and licautiful AND boss, 
iiow are tlie women who liavo to 
lake' orders from lier goiijg to con­
sole' llK'in.selves?
Wliy, slie’s got EVERYTHING! 
And women aren’t going to stand 
for that, not if there is anything 
siie lias got that they can belittle 
oi' take away.
Don't Pin It 
-Darnlt
A married woman who keeps 
her clothing together with safety 
pins deserves to lose her hus 
band. A woman who has no hus 
band to lose and does the same 
will eventually lose something 
else — a job, a beau, a friend, or 
worst of all, her own pride in 
her looks.
Mending is a dreary task at 
best, but it must be done, unless 
you can afford to throw out 
clothes the minute they develop 
a fault.
If you’re shy on time and a lit­
tle longer on money, som'e of 
these duties may be assigned to 
someone else. But if you're like 
most of us, you have a mending 
basket heaped with work long 
put off.
Assign a night. Go through 
your closet and drawers ajid col 
lect everything else that coulc 
use a touch of the needle. Sot up 
your machine, if you have one 
Hand your hu.sband, if he’s 
around, a good book or .magazine 
and Indicate to him the proper 
place to start reading. Or turn 
on the radio. Got a good light 
Get comfortable. And mend.
We Just Can*t
to think of your poor wife 
struggling all day at home 
ti’ylng to do the work th^t 
we can do so much easier, 
better and faster in ■ our 
modern plant.
No matter how hard, she 
works at it, she just'can’,t 
do the job,as well as 'the 
specially , trained, specially 
equipped personnel we 
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$50 to $1000 on your own signature
Fastf onc-day service, Easy-lo-mcet wjquiireihOTtaJ 
Up lo 24 inonllis to repay. Borrow with confidence 
'from Canada’s largest and most recommend^ con* 
Burner finance company. Call HFC todayi^
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
L R. GUtii, Manaow
48 Bait Nanaimo Ava*# second floor# phono 4302 
PBNTICTON# B.C -
nfir Ml^^rran^od I Woolliams’; Fishhv 1 ^ n ^ Sfl MrS McLachlan, Mrs.
by Mrs.. A.-D. Wilson and Mrs. - p wtimv Rnkin^ Mrcs' c; w
W. H'. Durick. Echoing the theme
wore: the white-coatod little trees Marshall,
bh . each tea table, the work of 
Mrs,, Ken Williams and . Mrs. F. |
1E.' Brinton.
„Tea‘ convenor .wa.s Mrs. Colin 
I Campbell and Mrs. Blair Under-1 
Iwood.
'I'luj . prtvsUlont, Mrs. George 




Jewelt: (slf-vyindine. certifltd waterproof, thock: 
roslstant; antr-magnotJe. radium hands and dial <.;
Hi
Will Hold Any Watch 
Until Christmas
Canada’s cheeses are famous in 
many, other parts of the world 
but'tpb few Canadians eat enough 
of this. famous product. Cheese 
is good at any meal: it Supplies 
protein, calcium, vitamin A and 
riboflavin.
' Wool was the first industrial 
enterprise in Lancashire, centred 
on historic Furness . Abbey in 
1127.'V.-v-V::;.
Free Gift Wrapping 
Service For Mailing
CONFinENTIALLY YOURS
. .--by Byrne Hope Snnder.s
MONTREAL—-Jack Frost nipping at oiir.bedfl 
otil,«i(lc . . . but oh! it’s cosy iincl Trarrn-tJUMfe, 
with a fr.’jgrant, flavorful bowl of KRAFT 
DINNER, flanked with a green salad ahil hot 
biscuits for tho hungry'ones ' who cotnc roaHQK 
into tho house crying “When’s supper;/rfead,y?’!. 
The joy of it i-s that no matter /iota laic .you’ve 
got in—.you can sorv'c Kraft Dinner quick^^^ 
irliik—rooks in seven minutes! Costs less than 5c,a serving, -too! 
I'iverj'onc will enjoy the full flavor of the mellow ,oii(xldar.*c^|^* 
with the spcciall.v prepared macaroni—pre-oooked for, quick ppciai’.v 
tion. Mothers all acro.s3 the country, arc finding Kraft Didner :in 
economical, nutriLkm^ and* evcr-tcelcome dish! •■ 'i
There's Nothing Better » » . for
chapped, sore,
0 r rbughened 
hands than the 
wonder - work­
ing Campan,a’3 , |
1 T A LI AN
BALM. And 
there’s nothing 
better to keep 
your hands 
soft and pretty, 
however much -. .
//. Your feet Feel Com/ortablo
onlu in bed­
room slippers,!
Ihen, lady, it’s 
time to do 
eom ething 
about it! And 
I have good 
news for you!
It’s Phenylium, 
the new medi- 




srncain. . . . ino nrsi, —' , , . ■ Yi.'-:-. v;;,really new medication for corns stairs—yes apd in the JaunJry.r O 
and calluses in over seventy —for cucry mcmMr.of
years! In actual tests, Phenylium to use after exposure tb''wprk-^.^^^^^ 
went to work 33% faster and weather • > . ^tcrllJustVp^vie^op; -
worked 35% more surely than Bimoothed quickly' into ybur.?hands;
other loading remedies;, Ea^ to will’protect dlicm V-V
;sqc: why fedks^^ with - bothersome y , pfetty! VItalian Balm^isyther?;'
;; feet say it’s the best newsr in: ^
yoars. VAnd I’m; sure you’ll agree,: ;
once ■ you’ve tried Blue-Jays with v •VPhcnylium;vAskjfbr them :at:ybur ; haveXjwp^ddmwjgood;^^
favourite drug counter, the yearsl ^At-37c,v50cvand^^
That "One And Only" Flavor which has;no^e MIRACLE 
the best-liked of all salad dressings d^s;ca^wy.' ' n v 
tiling,s' to cvery-clay di-shes! . . ; For instance'! tr,y. 
this Mcat Loaf; Combine 2 lbs. of ^ound; beef,
1 cup Miracle Whip Salad Dressing, : 2 ?'-Ibsps. ,; 
linclv chopped onion, 1% cups of :3oft ;_bread 
crumbs, 2 isps. salt, % ,tsp. pepper. Pack mto a;:
1% quart ring mould and bake in a slow-oven,,
300 deg. for 114 hours. Remove from mould, fill 
the centre with. mashed potatoes and surround 
with sliced, cooked beets. That’s only <me of 16 
fascinating recipes in “Coohing with Miracle Whip’*
^ —yours for FREE! IFrilc me at Confidentially 
Yours, 1411 Crescent Sfc., Mpnlrcal.
“To Spend As You LiheV*
with *
that ... .........
MONTREAL is all reMy ,with-Chnstmi^^^^^ 
to help make your thoughtful’gift'Ot m^bnoy^^
CICUKUIL; vLlV LlLll/vD* Xt • jr'V/lJl tl(« f W ' VMV v .
of opening an account for sbino favourito' nieto 
or nephew . . . there are passbooks in Yule-tio^ 
covers to carry jiour gift. Uo why,'not; make 
BpfM your holiday shopping;contre.. . krtmem* 






True, codl is hardly gift merchqri- 
dlio but iu»t mdko sure you have 
enough for over the hoHdaysl
COAL
' Cobblo ................. ton J/1.5Q
Nut................. .*»;.... ton 1.5J.O0
Stoker  ................  ton l2iQ0
Tiger Driquottoi......ton X74)0
from your roliablo fuel dealer,
Bassstt’s Transfor
CoaIr Sawdust, Sand, Gravel, Shalo
PHONE 3-0-5-4
Miss Peggy McLellan 
[Honored At Parties
A brlUo-olcot of this month,
I Miss Peggy MoLellun, lUis been 
the honomJ guest at n number of 
pre-nuptial luirtics. Miss Mary 
Uummings entorlnlned for lier 1 recently when she wa.s the i’eeip 
lent of an electric toaster from 
I the miiny present for the happy 1 oceasluji,
Among tho.se honoring Ml.ss 
MeUdlan wore Mrs, Marvoy Me 
Lellan, Miss Pat Verogan, Mrs. 
Lyman Hill, Mrs. •lulio Smith, 
Miss Pearl Reynolds, Mrs. Phyl 
lls Bapllste, Mrs. Marguerite 
Lownds, Mrs. Edna Clarke, Mrs. 
A|lee.Andrews, Mr.f. Anne Brad 
Shaw, Mrs, llllda Uemilg, Mrs. 
G. I..cpln, Mrs. Helen Bnssanl, 
Mrs. Edllh Moore, Miss JaeKle 
Sniith, Mrs. Gall Gordon, Mrs. 
\V. Abholt, Mrs. H. Cummings 
uiid Mrs. Jay Agiiew.
A lovely hod throw was pre­
sented to Miss McLellan when 
.she was Ihe guest of honor at’ a 
party i hold on Sunday .at the 
home of Mrs. Dan Ehmuu with 
I Mrs. WUIlum Abbott us eo-hosl 
I ess.
Present at the latter pii 
I were Mrs. W.. Ariiott, Mrs, Bert 
McLellan, lytrs. Rose Moore, Mrs 
Murdock McKay, Mrs. Wllllinn 
MeCrea, Mrs. Ida Low, Mrs. 
[John'Hope, Mrs. R. Verrlor, Mrs 
Jessie Lucky, Mrs. Jean Joyce, 
Mi’S. Way, Mrs. E, K. Pollard, 
[Mrs. Emma Campbell, Mrs. H. 
Frotehei', Mrs, Fred Joplin, Mrs. 
I Hugh Johnston, Mrs.,Ada Fraser, 
1 Mi’S. R. Cummings, Miss Donna 
Pollard, Mrs. H. McLellan and 
Mrs. T. McLellan.
BUtLvFO?R;;Y'DU:':;T'Sit;:;Gi;Pfi;RAT:'E
Q'll Cl ^-'V O U .l.'M W,l ,L7,l , I.,',
I t'h ’• P;vu!ry;'' C a s'li'j;
yoii a bag containing approxl- 
piatoly 40 pfatiic toy can (all 
klndt*-cari, Iruckir buiei) 
abiofultfy fro*. • .Thoy'ro youn 
fr«« so you can ilarl right In 
oporollng your Cor Wdih flko 
« roab btfcy washing statloni 
Hurryr got yours to-day* Mall | 
this coupon Nowl
SEND FOR iOURS NOVyi
,'i : ■;
Comt •’ ruhnlsB, Kidil I ;vi for tkli Ii Ifit llfAiiwjt 
toy Car Wiih you'yt ovar ••on. It'i |uil llko th# 
Baras* wh«r« srown-upi kav* (hair ear wOikiii 
You oparalo th« handl* •t ^ (h« doj 
movo your (ey can alons th« ‘mOdjRii 
ball inildt Iht Car Waih. At (hi ib^o 
dm* a wa(ar pump iprayi walor froali (ho 
roof (0 waih taeh car at H mbvai (htoush. 
M^hin •mp(y» you luit ttflll (ho wltft 
tank a( (hi ildsi '
Looks , 1
works likoarfolC^rW^
. VouTI hau* loadi of fun llhins up Iht niahy toy cari you sM 
alonB wIlh your Car Warh , ; . rupnlno (ham up (o (htjamp* 
undar th* w*(ar pump and out (h* olhfV tidal Than you «lyo 
lh«m a wip* with a plac* of cloth Mom will bIv* you, You can 
waih 30 bis can or (iO tmall on«t with ovary (ankful of watirl 
You'll b* all rtady lhon to oparalo (hit dandy Car Waih i • • aWd 
wath your palt* toy can loo whan (hay coma ovar to pUy 
with you. , ^ . iDiyi., ,
MURRY ^ thii torrific Gar WoiK ohiy by mail:: *1)61.
* * ot any iloro. Bo sura lo gat yourt now ; i • mall
Iho coupon lo-day for your Gar Wash and Plailie Bag with 40 tpy
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Duo to tho solid i)acUing and continuous support of Okanagan 
sports fans, it begins to look very much a.s ‘if Jim Kdarney, writer 
for the Vancouver'Province, is right-when he says that his news 
paper’s ‘‘Athlete of tlie Year”’award .might return to the'Okanagan 
after a one-year ab.senee. Grant Warvs^ick seems to 1)0 pulling alioad 
In the bailie for the lionors . . . at least, that’s how it is in the 
Province contest. We liaven’t Jieard any late word about tlie Van 
couver Sun’s poll,- but we hazard a gues.s, that there isn’t mucl> 
difference betwoen the two.
This l.s what Mr. Kearney has to say on the latest I'eadings of 
the “Athlete of the Year" barometer—
If ,the*'iire.sent trend in voting for Athlete of the
Year continues, the Hector McDonald Memorial trophy 
will he going hack to the Okantigan for the second time in 
three years.
When in 1!)r)2 The Vancouver Province originated the 
populai’ contc.st to (diooso n.C.'s top athlete of tho yosir, the 
fir.sl winner wa.s Kolowmi oarsman flay Rostock.
Last year the winner was world heavyweight weight­
lifting champion Doug Ilepliurn.
And this year — so far at laast the voting by 
i Province renders indicates that Grant Warwick, play- 
ling coach of. hockey’s Allan Cup champion Penticton 
Vees, ir lop choice.
Warwick opened a slight lead in the first week of the 
conte.st and-.since then hii.s been steadily widening his mar­
gin over sgiond-placo Terry Tobacco of Gumherland and 
third-place Al Pollard of Vancouver.
Tobacco, is tho 18-yoar-old track .star , who placed 
third in the Rritish Empire Games 440 yards event and 
.shows uromi.se of bein.g Canada’s greatest runner since 
Percy Willitims. ’
Pollard is.the California-born pro football plavor who 
left Philadelphia Eagles early ttiis fall to star for B.C 
Lions.in the Western Interprovinciah Football Union. He 
now makes his home in Vancouver.
./Behind t:he.se three there are more than a dozen 
athletes of this province running in a. bunch, well off the 
' pace^ ■ -
still a month remaining in the.vpting 
in that time anything can happen.
All Province-readers are .eligible to send in their selec­
tions for ITC.’s top athlete of .1,954. Ju.st clip out the coupon 
/ / that will appear retridarly in the Province, fill in the name 
of your choice and mairit to The Province.
But remember — each reader is entitled to just ONE 
vote and that vote must be for an individual B.C. resident 
athlete, not a team or, organization.
Ttial’s vlie V-iilcouver Provmco contest. Don’t forgot that most 
issues of the Sun new.^ipaper carry, fajillots foi* their own “Athlete 
of iho Year" competition. Just clip out every one you e^n get, hold 
wf and, if ybu doiVU wish to send in the.ballots youi-seif/tum them 
in to the spoi’.ts dcp.artmont of the Herald or radio station CKOK. 
WV'h SCO that-1hey"got to tlicir destih.ation. '
and .help, bring lb Grant Warwick the 
i!?t5e ho so rietdy fteservo^; ,
Got A Rabbit Foot? Vees Gun For 
13th Straight Home Win TonigI
Is Friday a good day or a bad 
day? Does luck; good' or bad,- nf* 
foci a Fi'lday more or lo.ss than 
any olbor day of the week?
And how hhout' the numhor 
!.•} . . . ? Sbme people pkil< this 
rnunboi: its .a. symbol of good for­
tune ...Others shun anything lo
do with it like tho plague.
Penticton .sports fan.s will soon 
know whether fhoro are such 
things a.s unkown forces of fate 
and luck. , . . lieeau.so tonight, 
Friday, the Vees skate out onto 
the ice against the visiting Kol- 
ownn* Packers In an attempt to 
extend their unbeaten record on 
home Ice to 13 games.
The Vees have won twelve In 
a row at the Memorial arena. To­
night is number 13 . . ..and the 
local hockey team will he out to 
prove either that the unknown 
forces are working on their sjdo 
or that there is nothing In this 
superstition business, anyway 
Kllher w.iy, poiiular opinion.has 
it that Vees will keep Ihelr flm 
record Intiiel.
The loeui eliih expuids to 
he ai iiill NtreiiKtli for IIiIh 
(UMMie wiili the win-hiihKry 
1‘nelierN, with tlu^ exeeptloii 
of llhio Museollo wlio is still 
I'eeiiperulhig from his hroheii 
ankle. Husky forward lOd 
Kas.slan, who missed Tues- 
ilay's eneoitnler with the Ver­
non Gunadians line lo a lM)iit 
with the flu hug, will prob­
ably he back In strip, reports 
Vees’ eoueh Grant VVarwk^k. 
Piickers’ coach, Alex Shiblcky, 
ex-Now Westminster Royals, has 
announced the release of Howie 
Amundrud and Jim Zarie. No 
new players have been signed 
Amundrud ha.s been a Kelowna 
campaigner for several seasons, 
while Zarie arrived in that city 
only two weeks ago to seek a 
berth with the Packers.
The Vees’ record against the 
Packers this season would indi­
cate that they shquld have little 
trouble posting thelf thirteenth 
triumph tonight. The two have 
met Jive times tills season, half 
as many times as the Vees have 
tussled with the Elks. In these 
five games the Allan Cup chump- 
ions have skated away wltli four 
victories: they lost the first game 
October 16, then won four in a 
raw,
• All games between the two 
have been hiU'd-Jought, however, 
\vith the exception of a 9-4 shell- 
acki ng handed the Padeera here 
November J 5. : General f consensus 






White, Moore Top 
Gommerk Scorers
A .serious coulender for Gotn- 
merclal. Iloelusy Li*agu(‘ Individ­
ual' scoring honors, not on lin* 
league-leading Merchants’ team, 
would appear lo be ileveloping 
jn tho person of llCD’s Castron. 
He l.s currently Ihrett polntH be­
hind Merchanls’ While, who 
leads Ihe list, itnd one jjoint be­
hind Doug Moore, second high­
est scorer in the Cl 11, and loj) 
goalgetter,
Merchanls' Don Moog, who 
also acts as suhslllule neiminder 
for tho Penticton Vees, Is well 
out In front In the goalkeojters’ 
department with an average (d' 
2.4 goals allowed per game — 
which Includes one shut-out. Sec­
ond Is BCD’s Uontheaux, with 
an average of 3.(i.
Tup 12 CuintnerU scorers are:
G A PI PIM
Whlt(‘, Mer........ . 4 9 13 0
D. Moore, Met'. , 9 2 II 2
Castron, BCD'.s-, ,, 4 (i 10 0
lyieLeaii, Mer. . 2 7 9 6
'rooker; Sum. ... 4 .5 9 4
Eyre.s, Sunt........ . 5 4 9 2
Samos, Gar. ...... ., 3 3 6 2
Gllmour, Gar. .. . 2 4 6 8
John, Mer., . 3 2 5 14
Johnson, Mer. .. .. 0 5 5 6
Drossos, Met/ .. .. 4 ■ 1 5 0
Tomlin, BCD’s ] .. 3 2 5 6
CurlingDraw 
For Next Week
While tho official opening of 
Ihe now curling arena on .south 
Main street draws clo.ser - the 
opeming day ceremonies will be 
held December 8 -- Granite Club 
actlvily continues its own way. 
The only interruption to club 
play come.s next VVednesday, the 
day of the official oi)ening, when 
all club activity .slops for 24 
hours.
Following is Ihe draw for next 
week, with section letter and ice 
number in p.-irenthesls:
Monday, Bee. 0 — 7 p.m.: But- 
lersby vs. Pauls (A.2): Powers v.s. 
Walls (B.3); Bearcroft vs, Koon­
ing (C.4), and Littlejohn v.s. Mc­
Donald (D.l). 9 p.m.: John.son vs. 
Ellis (A.2): Wylie vs. VVatson 
(B.3); Stoll, v.s. Cady (C.4), and 
Grove vs. Zacour (D.l).
Tue.sday, 0<!c. 7‘— 7 p.m.: La- 
Frunco'^v.s, A. Mather (A.S); Bol­
ton vs. Young'(6,4); Cranna vs. 
Brittain (C.D; and Hack vs. Bib- 
by (D,2), 9.p,m.: Sobebuk vs. Me- 
Murr.ay (A.S); Nlcholl v.s, HIne.s 
(B.4): P, Mather vs. McLaughlin 
(C.D and Schram v.s, McGowan 
(D.2).
Wednesday, Bee. 8 — OFFI­
CIAL OPENING,
Thursday, Dee. 9 — 7 p.m.; 
Car.se vs. McKay (A.4): Parmley
Member.s of the Penticton 
Badminton Club travel to 
Oliver this weekend to take 
part in that centre’s annual 
invitational tournament, ar-^ 
ranged Ity the ho.sting Oliver 
Badminton Club. The two- 
day affair, called the Pre- 
Christmas Tourntiment, will 
he attended hy several Okan­
agan badminton groups, atid 
is one of the more impoi-tunt' 
meets of the season. !
I
The local badminton clul) lias 
just finished taking ;» highly suc­
cessful part bi the Similkamccn 
Badminton Club’s Handicap 'I'our- 
nament, held in Princeton last 
Sunday. The well represented lo­
cal club stole most of the iibnors, 
with Roland Schwar tz and Danny 
Fretz winning the men’.s doubles, 
Schwartz teaming up with Chloe 
Cardinall to capture the mixed 
doubles, and Wendy Farmer and 
Jackie Young ending up victors 
in the ladies’ doubles consolation 
event. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cardin- 
aU won the mixed doubles con­
solation.
DISCUSSING TACTICS they,will use at the forthcomi^: 
Oliver Pre-Christmas badminton tournament arevCleft t^^^^ 
right) u p-and-coming shuttle experts Roland; Schwav^ 
Danny Frtoz, of the Penticto'n Badminton Club./r.he,tourn*- 
ament, which will be attended by several south'Okanagan 
group.s, is being held at the southern centre Saturday and 
Sunday, .and t'le two players pictured above hope to repefit 
their recent mon’.s doubles victory attained at the Similku-■ 
meen Handicap in Princeton. • ?
■Vornoii Caimdians* coach, 
(J<‘org« Agar has been ham!-. 
<!(l “a two game suspension 
fi'oin OSAIIL President Bill 
Spear for “indifference on 
tile i<;e and the use of pro­
fane liui'Vuage to referee. 
Blair Peters”. Canadians’ 
trainer Rcfj Betts received a 
four-game suspension for 
“going on the ice during the 
game and using profanity at 
Blair Peter.s”. These exhibi­
tions of “poor ethics” occur­
red during Tuesday’s league 
gaihe with the Vees at Pen: 
ticton.
Others attending tho Princeton 
badminton meet were; Marion 
Lewis, Pat Strange, Bert Ken­
drick, Bill Cardinall, Allan Gar- 
linge, Hugh Clelend, jr., Carl 
Vennberg, Roger Eaton, Dave 
Stocks, Los Trabert and Ed Dewd 
ney. Besides the hosting and' Pen 
rticton club.s, representation was 
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VlijllNON — A ffOftl b,v Sliei'niHi) DUiii' wiUi hgi)--’ 
ondtj left (iompletHd iiiB Imt tvitik iiud pve Vernon Gun.- 
hdiiuif? H 0=11 will over Kelowne Ptuilieres here Monduy 
nitfhL '
The wiih Ganetliansl 
airalHht over Kelowna, moved 
them liaeli inio a fteeondTlaee lie 
wlih Kamloops JSlha< 11 wa§ ihe 
sixih ftlraiiin; aeihaeli for Paeh-- 
era, who have now droniied W of 
their laai IH games-,
Vernon ovnawu'ed ihelr rlvala 
iwd goals to iine in eaeh period 
to aeeomhlish Ihe. fairly easy vlw 
un'vV althongh 1%'Hera dvew lo 
wlinin one goal midway ilu'oogh 
Ihe- final gerlod and w^ei'e in'eaa- 
Ing for the ehnaliaer when Garn i 
adlana wrapped ii n\t in ihe final 
four minvdea, ' (
Vernon ovdahof I'aoHei'a Ihldhv 
Don Mol^vtdv Gdie IWwe and 
Merv Uhloaki gtn Ihe tgUer Vwh 
non gtiala while 4 im Mhhlleion,
Wall anvl 1 Km Gnlley wgia' 
feved Tor Kelowna/
Bill Neilson had an eaHj' game
Carson (0.3). 9. p.m.; Battersby i is. Thursday night 
vs. Sobchuk (A.4); Powers
Nicboll (B.ll); Bearcroft vs. i"*-J liasium. Prpspective
STRIKES AND SPARES
Penticton’s High School bowl 
ing league came up with three 
double-barreled winners in last 
Tue.sday’.s league action. Sharron 
Cooper won out in the low-scor­
ing girls’ department with a 
201 single and a ,493 triple, while 
Warren Horsnell topped the boys 
with a 2.56 single and a 636 triple, 
■ “Hotshots" were top team with 
an 868 single and a 2526 triple.
The pattern continued with the 
Wednesday league as Peggy Pow­
ell rolled a 276 single and:a 699 
triple, while Art iMalkinson card:
vs. Cumberland (B.U ; Sanders vs. | Hope. Oliver and Keremeos.
Odell (C.2), and Swanson vs. | -phe local group’s playing time
' and r Sundayled a 294 and 758. The women’s 
 vs. I jjft^nioon in the high school gymvj “Lawnbowlers” team rolled a 
P. I -xinni i-osucr c members H0-10 sinsle. and a 2738
.raises
By OTTO HUNTER
i(, Some thoughts re the-forth 
coming referendum to 
money for a new school pii Pov-y-; 
er. street. First of all, nobody/ 
should- deny the need for,in- i 
creased, pupil accconmodatiofi./' 
Present school is overcrowi^v^ ? 
pupils receiving cl^es In base-/ 
iheht" rooms, far from aia<^tf2ce- / 
Now; about the site itself. Ope / 
local; wag doesn’t like its hjeai- 
tion, punning “sitting beside | 
chemical; works I think the hSht ^ 
smells.” Maybe so; but the sefi 
board f 4s v;merely---iollowiiig.,;sa'^ I 
gestions'>,of-;the..:;-./own,,y;p^iijmms/
consultants wRo chose the/'__
street site as being most oaitea 
i to';-'serye,‘-the-.need^ ■ area;; .'Aroi',
Mather tC.2), tiud Littlejohn vs. dii'eetly to the gymnasium
S(’l\i'am (D.H). |or etmlael president Bert Ken-
Fi Itlay, Bee. 10 — 7 p.m.: 
sum v.^. MeKay tA.V); Wylie v.s.), . , ■ , ,
euiMiiewnmi (iL»i si.,H vs, I, i
te.yK sil.l ('tl'OV.' vs. CsSms, bummoU.iml Kitlm.iuon,
(D..4).. h LhFranw? vs. Qm'.seop'^mpv which had lasm scheduled] 
(Alii5 Bulitm vs.. Pavmiey (1131/fur iunUtlti, has lieeu po.stpoued' 
Ct'aima Saudevs te,v'V/ /
Hac'it VS-. Sw'mwm tD.4 K i ' ]
1 g ,  triple,, i .
Three Gables’ with the city paiyrng fme con^r |jwhile the men’s 
team chalked up scores of 10^6 
and 3V22.
m
Foilowihg js (Im Gtmmim'oiai 
Hovimy Imagvm seimdole foe lite 
mtmi iv of Dotiomlmvv t Kii'm, two 
\mm meolioimtTblfty io mmoiois 
Hmijo oi, HHfli sooomi iwo hloy io 
pmo immodloioly foUowimi) i 
ft Isiommevlftml vs 
oftomohj Moft'imoift iiGiT»s
it«« MovtiimivlH vsv Vlm^
oHvmoo/vSiommovloml.: v-s^ lK21'ys-.
MThuvUm H jOVOiBio itooKfcy umm wui uwtv no un- n 
ivwh ouHhUiy lomomiw ovtMiinji u\ the. Memorial j 
tmo, wiRMvthe Verntm juvenile miuiul'int lbs iute l(>wn | 
V hu ojfiiiiiitibu tilt with the luenl iHiekehasers, Little |
HHmtietou'a uvenile hneke teu ill taee an ­
kno n 
hvenu,
tnv. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
id known nbout ti\e Vernon ieum this yenw ami the Ben- 
tieton Hunml ia iireimretl tor a aurpriae, it neeo.saavy. 
Guine time isl^ Pvon ,
Tile 'ieeai juveniiea artt 00/ —-—^------ =
same itHon ihm. plays In the Cmw 
meisVial Hoekey LtHtsvie u’mier the! 
uame of M?D's ^: wiih a single! 
exeepliouv Gmdie Bomh<tN;ut.s isi 
jusf oven ihe juvenile ape iimh uf I 
Hs and fherefow is ineltyiide Um'"
tm/
Memorial .ArR^a -
' '' ' /.
Peniieton BGD^;
Hws Sinmmerland v\s Me^ ihat elassUk'aiionv Hanst'u win is' 
ehanisj (laiMemen vs, liGD's-. hendlns' .^tvni for the \m\\ omfimi 
IKhh )10'*=»-Mewhants v'SvRGlYsi fomomnvv ji
Ihunnwrkmd vSv f kvi'anevneh-, f Thei'e Is wsst for a hdl
{0^000^001010'suiHtorf of 1 ItIs fine' 
iyommslevs'dvtK'key learn. Due uf 
CHQQllliQ like imst .eluKs: of its kind owr
law in Ihe pavne
io itandlKS only skirmisii rominni....... . ,
hime fln\V idaytHi—as a .invisme
■ m Aww wwimnwe
^ vom. wwi «i vs nwnss
>'paat«
'.a wwMi Ka 
W']';(r#^ ''kMi Ihi liflHli '
MUIMUV -i 7 m n ut ura ih'’'du •. mtainsi Kelowna vsn'Oerii
iWl Iat {'[ tiSikKUA ifkkLkion ilkjo h, KMseri itilS io lkiid paWs "'^dhk bum Um i
wok ittsh/iKinPk Ki^tilrens skaiin«v4 io/DiW pan..s ' iuumwtv
iVnaiiyi Walk ^ inv,''ke.y naniess H n..nv.^ IktyiXjivv-m-ho.^wsnnl iwfttd "/ Uid» j jnvvnnes w VwiiOiH ivwv v; / I rSuk vf ' uJib Waw
oskk iKmvA , t^ylswiv; id: io v ikmv,
d, Kejovv-na^ :\V'alt iKaiseiO (LN5nuneivlak :h«k^ey '; «amn^
ley-. il\v'vv-at4K VKivIvsnl/ftv#^ tt,
Vev'invik MePi^iVil- KlmD
W'iii'i, % Vevnoiv, IflalV iKIvjtSis 
IVnkwki'i iPs'e^, l'vnalik^sKlniftsiShwikey pvaeiSvvv. k ist tiiW p,nv..,-'wsnsw ihe s>hk‘'r |tiia,>'ws
OipKvsvinhwUi.. Mvlassi iina,Ssw.i-,iise^tkw hss'ikey pvaeilve, iss U i hv ihe ii,on!|i,h t^VlW'^'|ellv■i^'^llll Ihwkey
’I. . . h. . Tk.................. I 1i . I w i.t.,.!. h\. kU. Lkk. ^ '-fkS k.
VVk'ikv.ihe Vests'’ ilO'eai fsnvvavti., Itasij 
.sis'vs sevsn'akii 
i tti pilayiiinLip.ni.v iWiiift -skaiHii«. .HisUl p,inv; ljlhvsmei>’Si fipmejaGi ^
skaihns., ' “
IKsstmlter ii ................ ..... . , .. s „inis-,-1 list p.nv,-, minstiis/eam-, V'^u''ii'nnily' ihU'd hi.'itjwtivt
ii kHayw iv)'Wais’h ittunttvt'oW Ss
hi ist M a-.n>-,/! Invwan'd Casiifwiii stf ihe tisst.<til
CANADA’S kARDtST ICK SUOtW
‘Shaw ^ lt.a wt-d 'Ihvw't-.-, IUmnin
Wy-d-. A pvw-. ^ -^11 ij((ihw<d
#1',^ fnv NnyK/ 'IKs
Wst^; Wi' V’w.k stip 90 I twriifs
wt (At ihe '
: IrviitvitlKiiViii't « iwi ^iNt<ws<(d





Neystut slntiiiihli aiisitt !i’.’iive I’v-fiVi Wtisvii,
msavineiihhw ht -
RAlNGIilllT WilliStlVXV ■] ihet i|taiiii''havv Iteeiiii .snavy'Wi!);;
Ihe iiV^it'ia'hwi • kisit avitfl esawtieiit,,.v Mkv ssuk i)v,’iis“)n- w'alili j
•Wistuiii)iti hti list' ■
Omegas Cagers 
Play Hosts To 
Kalowna Tomorrow
IHadisdon (hanna'.s c.>megas 
senior nnm's istsketisvU .stpiad, 
and their ,'ien'ntr wumcn sMtm- 
Wristris play Bteir swsmd 
itsmne jiame fstnmrtMw as Omy 
Kaks; stn ihe Kelowna B.A. 
Oilers at HtsW p.m-. in die Pen- 
neUtn lliiph,.Sehtv.tl gyttutastnm.
Afier winiiunif thetr Brsii 
k\-t,}{ne isuuihN att STJ-m dsviaien 
stw'r I'rUn'sMttn. the IshnUs hav«' 
high hi'i'iists stf taking; swer K'trsii 
plaw in ihe hss.ptu''- The isvrali 
\vstntetii''s stttiifU wim iH» playin.};, 
ihs'ir f'nsi .wame of the ss'asstn 
In the ojsntltm ,i:ame stf tstnntr'* 
rsttv'-s, (ikntWe-hsS'uktr.
; Kstj,”: me«ii; on the Kelstwna 
Kvam will Kit Rill ataV Mieksty 
Warihnv Istth twkkmiits.stf OH- 
vWh ansi Kstlstwna's stwn Rrwe 
MwlvUtei)'’ stf fatnss lihH'
eWnv systretf 31 pitiniis. a,');,ainsi! 
mas fstwa ’ Ghststs ht tlwh” rs’- 
swiiii| eS'hiihliiiktn tlH at. Jvelstwiita., 
fNtr l\vitilliis''llstiia ''IVsl P<(t\v-s;iiattld 
VV'IH itHt st'iH list pii'tSH'-rv'i" hb. 




Adulis SOc - Sludents 2Se
. ChUdren 10c
ants something in the neighbor­
hood of .$7,000 lor their adylee,; 
shouldn’t we take their recom-
tneridations?';.;''/'v/:/- "■/'';/
Did-you .see, what‘.they did to 
Gripes and Grins last week. Tfi|pra 
I was just/;etting into an alleged |i 
pun ah(l: the whole thing/ got | 
messed up. 0/well, probably/rio- / 
body, would Kaye laughed.at wljat /,
I wasS intending to say, ariywtiy- ^
★ You recalT that Chinese medi- | 
cinal wine, that figured in a .iKtot- ; 
leggirig chsfe ' herie. recently. 'Since / 
theri i" have reteived h; list . of ‘ In* / 
gretfiehts that goUo ,make it pp.;'
It reads lil^ a pharmacist’s night-> 
maixj. Here’ It is: throe; .shake);. 
Leopard; Black Chicken, Gln^erig,I 
■Astragalus, Hoantcly, Basthr’d /I 
GlnseiigJ Llcorice. Mountain Cel-; I 
I ery. Barbung, Polygonatum, Glg- 
l.antoum; • Prepared; • Rehmunnlihs/
^ Glutinosa.. ■ Atractyils, Conlosilln:/;. 
,um. PardoiV me while I reach for; * 
the smellmg-salts,. > .
ii. Donttsgo away Iwfore taking (1;
I look at, Hppt Mofocs’ ad on the 





SUMMERUND vM*ut GARAGEMEN 
MERCHAN1S DR4^
Silver Collection .
DEIG-COATCS • Rao-COATES - RHG-COAIE%
I, v-qs'i'is-ssw '• 'r sivis -«i|iiss s.wssss'c, ^. j,Skw,vw, nh S a tCKl
! WiuK wiilii kvVisiiiiWi^ \u 2
! % llllwA , .SSi-uM.kkW.ltili'A. i Hslftm ^ ShIIII-.mw)'.
iix ;<ii| isis^i’i I|V,h»i-.
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# Sports Equipment 
# Appliances
USE OUR MOTAWAY
Mhwmws; 3133 351 AAidiM Sll.
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Prices quoted for work in city 
or anywhere in Province, i 
Work Guaranteed. 
Reasonable Prices. •





Large ond Small' Construction 
j ^iterations — Free Estimates 
j Phone 3606 v Penticton
NEWPEODUCTre'^^ ■ ' "
Housewives continually are be- 
ing offered now models in vac­
uum cleaners. One of the npw- 
esl wrlnklo.s in vacuum cleaners 
is a model on rubbor-J:lrod wheels 
lor easier travelling ovei’ thres­
holds and over obstacles, and for 
easier hauling up and down 
stairs. ”,
But (liat’s not all. With the 
newest model the housewife may, 
if she wishes, carry all the at­
tachments around with her \yhile 
she is cleaning. • There’s a pa- 
lioose like container to be strap­
ped on the user’s back.
BACK AGAIN








“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alteratloxui a 
Specialty . Repairs 
'^68 Van Horne St. Dial 6212 j 
Penticton
PLYWOOD
Movable Hall Closet D^iped
A piovable hall, closet has been designed I’or use 
When one room needs to be broken iVito livvo, but not too 
pernianently to rule out its restoration to original form.
Design is by Winnipeg Trend —;------- V
Christmas Idea--”- 
tndividual Cradles 
Built For Each Doll
Doll cradles to bring happi­
ness to the heart of any young­
ster-mother on Christmas day 
can be built at home.
A set of rocking cradles in 
various sizes and colors, one for 
each of tho.se cherished dolls 
your (Slighter has collected, will 
solve-, the. problem of wha) to 
give her this year from Santa’s 
workshop.
Sitting in a row, all bright 
and shiny under- the tree on 
Christmas morning, tho cradles
To Thrill Your Boy At Chnstmas
mSBRANCE
^ ^Quick. And 
Satlsiqctb^ Sale
Burtbh & ^0. Ltd.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
“Mechnnicsl Maid" 













701 Nelson Avenue •' Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone ZVSS or 4G10
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
of all descriptions 
Made In Penticton By
Osoyoos Cement 
Works Ltd.
See Your Builders Supply 
Today!






Atomic-mindod boy spacemen r 
will be armed to meet any om-l 
ergency with the.se Christmas j 
guns you can make in an even-' 
ing.
Both guns are quickly cut from 
one piece of Va inch fir plywood, 
32x12 inches. Dowel stock or an 
bjd broom handle makes excel­
lent gun barrels.
Mark off the plywood in 2-inch
.squares as shown; Pieces A, B, C, 
and D, make the Atom Rifle.
All slots' here are cut ^/^-inch 
wide so they fit exactly. If thick­
er plywood stock is used, slots 
must be cut to ;fit the thicker 
pieces. . s
Sand all parts 'and assemble, 
as illustrated using glqe and nails. 
A bright coat - ofpaint will pro­
duce a handsome .toy for any boy 
to find under his Christmas tree.
Hou.se architect Walter Katelni 
koff and' can he used by “Do- 
It-Younsclf’’ ho.'no handyman.
All sizes in the drawing are 
designed to bo cut from a stand­
ard 4x8 sheet of or Doug­
las Fir plywood.
Shelves should be erected in 
adjustable position.
In Katolnikoff’.s Case, Ko had 
a largo children’s bedroom which 
he wanted divided temporarily 
into hoys’ and girls’ rooms. The 
division is effected by a mov­
able Douglas Fir plywood closet 
.spaoo<l across the middle of the 
bedroom fi-om wall to wall anti 
ceiling to floor. It contains two 
sections, bolted together, opening 
into opposite sides.
When circumstances require 
restoi'atiun of tho origin.’'! large 
bedroom, the whole unit will be 
pivoted around to fit against oho 
of tho permanent walls. Made of 
plywood, it will then provide a 
spacious storage unit, instead of 
a wall with built-in closets.
The two sections are ’bolted 
together with a filler strip fit­
ted between the top of the'clo.s- 
et and the ceiling that can be 
removed easily.
The picturesque town hall at 
The Hague, capital of the Neth­
erlands, was; built in 1.565. -
^ Purl,' In Bengal, has beeti a 
.sacred town to ho Hindu,s for 
2000 yearsi, ■ , ^
No Need To Be An Expert
; Gas Appliances i 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Meeting 
' Gasfitling
. Phone 3171’
.425 Vancouver Ave. - Pentlctoa
We’d like to ^talk about elec-; 
tricity around the house, but 
Without? going into detail about 
such things as amperes, ohms 
and other technical data. Just 
as it is possible to be a good auto- 
inobile driver without knowing 
the makeup of an engine, so it 
is possible ta get the maximufn 
benefits from electricity without 
knowing the difference between 
an ampere-and an ohm.
FUSES PROTECT 
The handling of fuses, a very 
simple matter, is nevertheless
NEW PRODUCTSf
A new type of faucet washer 
does away with the trbubles cau 
sed when the washer screw re­
fuses to t^urn. No screw is used 
in the installation of this swivel 
washer. It’s merely snapped in­
to the hole in the end of the 
faucet stem. The same manu­
facturer puts out a similar pro­
duct to replace faucet seats which 
.are marred and no longer oper­
ate properly.
■Ji Fin PLYiVOOD 
CRADLtb
WWW
A Gomplete Wirdow 
/'Service,;''-
• VENETIAN blinds—plas­
tic tapes —• made to moa*
p A'WNINOS — liotli canvas 
and aluminum for homo and 
; IriBhstry..
• WINDOW SHADES
• DRAPERY RODS juid traifk




• Sash, Doors & Mlllwork
• Office Turnitiire
• store Fronts
• Auto Safety Glass
226 Marttn St. Phone 4ljiS
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layens 6f Carpels, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience
'n Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
Phone3892 or 2599

















The whole family will give 
you credit for a well-done 
job when you make these 
sturdy, good-looking toys. 
Only you will know how 
easy it was to follow the 
simple directions in. the 
Free Plan your lumber dealer 
has for you. Eight different 
toys and games, plus a 
handy storage chest to keep 
them tidy and out-of the 
way. Every item explained 
in the simple step-by-step 
plan. Not only* when you 
mak,*? toys, but when you 
tackle other projects, both 
small and large, building or* 
remodelling, you'll do a 
bettor job with Sylvaply. 
And, whethor you "Do-It 
Yourself" or 
Done" by a 
carpenter or contractor, 
you'll always save time and 
money witn Sylvaply. Talk 
it over with your, lumber 
dealernow.
noudus FIR PLYWOOD







It costs a lot loss than you 
think lo enjoy tho convon- 
loncps of a modorn bath­
room. Call us now for (too 
ostlmatos,
Rllll; HEATING





250 Haynes St. Phone 2940
LONGS Building 
Supplies Ltd.
274 Winnipeg - Phono 4366
one of the most important. That’s 
because, a fu^ protects an elec­
trical circuit. It’s'; sort of an em­
ergency alarm. “ When one blows 
would rfesult in a; Hre; lUthe fuse 
overloaded or that there is a 
break in the line./ If the fiise 
did not blow oUt ^liieri/.this trou­
ble occurred, overheated wires 
-ble is to uSe Aviring^f^ 
is .rated at 15 amperes, it means 
that it will / carry^ailcertain load 
of electricity/befwe/it biow^: out.
If you put amiew fuselthat is 
rated higher, that hveans it / will 
carry a heayierlioadvi /But you 
don’t want it/ to carry a' heayjer 
load: you wapt ); it Ho blow but 
so as to / warn /yoi^
There, ^in briaf,/ is Ci^y it is the 
•height of foolishness -^o^put in 
a higher-rated fiise\-^' because it 
will not blow but ija time. The 
lesson is: when/a /fiiM; blows but 
always replace It ’with a fvise of 
the sarne / ampep^e^/ o And since 
you know the; fuse- blew out for 
a reason, flnd out; what the rea­
son Is. Did/you have too many 
appliances connected tb, one cir­
cuit? Or is there a break in one 
of the extension or appliance 
cords? '. ■ ' •]'//: *■' ■' -
NEVER USE PENNY 
And while we »are on, the sub: 
ject of fuses, never use, a penrty 
as a substitute fpf ia /fuse,' That: 
used to be cbnsidor’ed 'kInd \of 
a smart trick many years ago— 
[jutting a penny In the fuse box' 
as a substitute for jl fuse. Sure,
: t will allow the' bleptrlclty to 
flow again •— but ,/without '‘Ithe 
protection thb, fuse .'glYeii. Thus, 
if a line i,s overheated, the wiro.'i 
will get hot, burn through the 
Insulation aiid sthl’f'd .flte — and 
you will got no .warning what- 
ever from the penny. Although 
fire prevention authorities have 
warned of'this danger for year.s, 
investigations have shown , that 
some householders still - use a, 
penny in place of a blown fuse, 
when a new fuse Js not avail’ 
ublo. Keep a few extra fuses 
on hand and there will never be 
any temptation to use u penny 
or any other suhstituto.
Another way to look for trou- 
hie Is to use wiring ‘wor some 
purpose for which It was' not In­
tended. A lamp pord, for In­
stance, Is perfectly »ofo when 
used as a lamp cord^ But when 
used as an appliance cord, It 
can spell danger, simply because 
It was not meant to curry the 
amount of electrlolty hecoDsUry 
to run that particular appliance, 
'riioreforo, In replacing cords, 
use the samo size as the original 
or, when In doubt, ask ypur deal­
er to roeommond tho correct size.
Extension cords, are» useful, 
sometimes nocossnry. But'they 
should not bo used as permanent 
roplncemenlH for additional re- 
eeptacio outlets.
HAFIfiTY FIRHT 
In doing any outdoor wlrjng 
bo certain to usd ■weatherproof 
wire, And when it; .ooipda to a 
question of whether to use nr 
morod cnhlo, or non-rndtalUc 
onhlo or any other type' of wlr 
ing for spocinl piirposes, find out
tightening the screws tightens 
the wires. This is done by plac­
ing the wire loops in a clock­
wise direction then, when, the 
screws are turned clockwise to 
tighten theni, the wire loops will 
go the same way. •
Remember that friction tape 
alone is riot sufficient covering 
for a spliced or soldered -joint; 
/Use rubber tape bh - the jaint it- 
seif, then put friction tape; on 
top that. /Or • you' / can / -use 
the - new plastic electrical tape 
which serves the purposes bf 
both /the- friction and //rubber 
tapes.?'-,1';./■' ■' ■“.'’/■■■ ‘ .:.''/>i'-v/" /
GOOD RULES
/ ; Electric/ toasters br : other; ap 
pliahfees/ with: .heating^^/ i^^ 
.should never be immersed* in wa­
ter to clean. Be sure power tools; 
washing machines and /similar 
heavy duty apparatus are ground 
/ed. Prompt attentibn to frayed 
electrical cords will aybid short 
circuits. When a plug dbes not 
make good contact in a socket, 
try bending the prongs of the 
plug slightly outwards; Where 
there is a possibility of, a smal 
child pulling out a plug and pok 
ing something into the socket 
Use the type of safety plug that 
cannot be removed by a child.
These are just a few of the 
things you can do to keep elec­
tricity under control, i They add 
up to a small price for the pur­
chase of. safety. .
will set her eyes to dancing with 
pleasure.
And each can easily be built 
from Va! inch’ fir plywood with 
only an . evening or .so’s work 
with hammer and 'saw. Sizes are 
determined by the/dolls they are 
designed: for, but -shapes can be 
identical.,
^ach; c.radle , can be painted 
with a different colored enarriel 
and for the' best results, first ap­
ply a good/priiner coat. Decals, 
hahd-paint^; designs and' even 
names of the various dolls could 
be added to/ dress/up eiich rock­
er,- /■/., '"■■//
N^‘ /matter / hbvv.vyou-' decorate 
thbm, your' little, gh'l is: not like­






got the' lbngest^ail-I^ couW 
in i his ' shbp/'/^ "i about: 4;/ inches
long -T-'/ahii; bent "the -upper part 
of the inaik; vat- bright angles to, 
the rest/ of “/the/; nail. • ’rhe-;-ilbint 
of the riail,;/fwhich has-/definite 
ridges in/.the ./large sizes, fitted 
into; the Philips / screw, almost 
perfectly.: , , ', . ' ■
The bent pa^-of,j;he najl gave 
the necessary./leverage for turri 
ing. , ''''/■ ...............................
REPAIN'TING'.':. '''■
■If ybu?re rcRhin^lng the surface 
that’s beieh/ pointed/^ re­
move any 'grease:oh the surface 
with water; cbritainlng:/ a/deterg­
ent. Yoii can ? takb off the wax 








Nanaimo Ave. E, - Phene 4334
what tho olcctrlcaj cpdo in your 
aj'on spoplflos and whether it la 
legal for you to*'do the work 
youraolf. t ;
When connecting wlim tg ony 
terminal screws, always' put the 
wires under tho aorows ao that
TREAT YOUR PLUMBING 
. WITH RESPECT”
























Combined light and / electric radiant heat fixture. This / 
smartly designed ELECTRIGLAS unit . gives you , instant // 
radiant heat and, or indirect lighting at the flick of a 
syvitchL Perfect for the modern bathroom or supple-; . 
mentary heat.,'
Every Home Owner Will Want,To,See It
■ For informotiori and-prices call .
COOPER & GIBBARD ELECTRIC LTD.





If IO, iiberalo yourtolf with o
FAWCETT OIL UNIT
Only then will you live free 
of etoklng chores, wailed fuel 
and unovon heat. Call us for 
Information.
■s
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phone 4020 i
Install Twin Seal tvindows . , / the'"modern way"
:i to:u/:iai’/m(jrc comfortable,lioi^C; at: fiir/lcss
YOIJ gut' fuel BILLS—scicntiHcally m^ 
'I'win Seal windows rcdiicic hearloss tq an ahsolnie > 
.minimum. ' , '' ■’;/■■ "■:■■,’/''// ''vv,,,..
YOU BANISH DRAFTS-inrtw'ybu can use’, 
every square inqh of/flonr'/spac^,, riglit, up to 
ijie windows, • , ' ■- '/ / '
.^*PU REDUCE Jl^pisK-outside: n%s arc 
nuidlcd by the anme“de'nd air” zone that keeps 
/ out cold.
/ 1 Itstalli'ttion aimilar to brdinnry glass.. Before' you, 
/build or remodel talk to yniir.* arcliiteet , or cqn- 
, tructor abbiitfl'’win Seal insu 1 ai 1 itg.'01 ass windowsj'./
' 'J'liey’ll pay for thcmtielves in lower fhql hjllH,; 
incrcaacu comfort and higher vnlucof ymir lio'nU!.'-
Backed hy a five year 
product
.For coiYiplefo details and estimutes 
see your local dealer or
Mm'*** HMMNPi MNHHM MHHMHI ' WMMMII MHMHH HMHM INMMMI MMHiNI BMyMMM ' BRHNM MW
TWIN SEAL glass CO., LTD.
Qranvillo Island, Vancouver, B.C.
Contlemcn;
Plonsc Rcml free Htornturo niul RpociHcntions on 
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Delightfully feminine In 40 denier ny- 
|‘en . . . lavishly trimined bodl<e-ond- 
hem lin%. A gift you’ll be proucl: to 
give. SIses 32 to 40.
In wonderful 
materials . . . 
Dacron, Nylon, 
Orion and 
Crepes. A host 





_ and pastel 
§ ihadOs. A gift 
g .she'll always 
use with suits, 
skirts or 
jumpers.
Sizes 12 to 20.
Two-toned (quilted, silk lacc-trim- 
med collar and three-qiwrter
sleeves. A very 




Short sleeves and • buHo*' front 
in , tailored v®«'; •o'® trimmed 
styles. Pastel 




r,< ■/ vlSHpsr ..'. 5 ^ ^ '





That ■ ddinty wee lace- trimmed : brief 
; She'll loye seyeral pairslfor£CjNrlstmqs. 
White dpd/pastel, . ^ 
also ' dashing ^r^. ' "
Sikes small,: me^ym 
: and^;- large" . 1:7:^^:.
m
'' l$jiiiTM=siuiiW^^:::
A flattering style in lovely 
colours. Fitted waist with / 
two large buttons and 
large flared skirt.
That extra special gift. 
Sizes 14 to 2Q.
5 li|j|mi^lar^ pleated ityle^ ^ Authentic
lall^n tqll wool, 
i^-^illi^nwdrf, wear ;i but' 
"b’qqd^hwdys .look-A.V-^ 




lliivo you ever watched a man 
sorting mall. It doesn’t look like 
a very dynamic job does it. In­
teresting if he looks at tho post­
marks but hardly dynamic — 
that’s how 11^ has appeared to 
many who watched postal' clerks 
chucking letters into slots.
A good bit depends on tho 
Ideas that may bring through 
the mind of the man doing tlie 
sorting. If those Ideas aro as or­
iginal and energetic as those of 
a Danlsli postal clerk named Eln- 
ar llolbell one night In December 
190.3 there is no telling what 
may come out of a routine hour’s 
work.
Nobody ha.s a bigger Christ 
mas rush than the mailman. Post 
office staffs l\ave to work early 
and late — and that is what Eln- 
ar Holbell was doing. Letters and 
j>arc(‘ls galore had arrived at tho 
little post office on tlie outskirts 
of Copenhagen and as any sen- 
.sible mail man know more would 
arrive tomorrow — so best get 
this batch cleared out tonight.
It Inipponod that as he worked 
ho had occasion to pass the win­
dow and looked out as we arc 
all inclined to do. What he saw 
troubled him — for out there in 
tlio niglit were two ragged little 
waifs who disappeared Into the 
storm.
He went back to his work with 
a sigh, thinking that It was a 
shame the kindliness and gc^ 
humor represented by the creet- 
ings that slipped quickly through 
his hands could not be made to 
reach sucli unfortunates' as the 
two forsaken-looking children 
who had passqd the. post office. 
It seemed iroriic that this .good 
will which cbuld cross oceans 
somehow did not reach so many 
who .needed it so much, purely, 
he felt, the senders were thie kind 
of people who would be glad to 
have their good wishefe translate^ 
into deeds. It seemed sad that 
something wasn’t done ... and 
then he had his idea! If evei^ 
letter carried an extra stamp ah(} 
the money went to such poor 
chMdren as he had seen dut in thb 
street it would make a great dif­
ference to them. Being ; a' post­
man he realized far better than 
an average citizen would, how 
much revenue such ^ a Course 
would mean. Most of us don’t 
tliink of starhps: as being; “big 
money’’ because we are not such 
ehtliusiastic letter writers thai 
it costs much, but Einar Holbcl 
knew what thousands of letters
So in their first year tlio little 
Christmas Seals, began to accom- 
pTilsh a grpat deal — but that 
was just the beginning.
Three years later across, the 
Atlantic a small sanatorium was 
going to close for lack of funds, 
for lack of $300 to be exact. 
There were eight patients. They 
were poor and they had nowhere 
to go if tho little hospital down 
on the Brandywine river closed. 
Sympathetic doctors were con­
cerned. They had been giving 
their services but could not af 
ford $300 — which bought i 
great deal more then than it does 
now. They felt that if the poor 
patients had to fend for them­
selves they would die and they 
would also spread ■ their disease 
to others.
Nobody could think what to do 
and finally one of the doctors, 
Joseph P. Wales, wrote to his 
cousin Emily Blsscll, a woman 
who had come to tlie rescue In 
a great many emergencies anc 
asked her if she couldn’t once 
more think of something.
Emily Bisscll thought of some­
thing. She thouglit of a maga­
zine article which had been sent 
to her by a Danish American, 
Jacob Rlls, telling about Einar 
Holbell and the Christmas Seal 
Sale. She decided that it might 
be a way to raise $300. Certainly 
it was worth trying when no 
other way presented itself.
So she started to work. She 
was secretary of the local Red 
Cross and her first idea was that 
the Red Cross should sponsor 
the sale. 'Though the members 
were sympathetic to the idea 
there was one difficulty. The re- 
■ strictiort on expenditure of funds 
did not permit them to finance 
the sale. ‘
Miss Bissell didn’t let that stop 
her: She found two women 
friends, who offered to give $20 
each to pay for materials and a 
friendly printer, Charles Story, 
said he'would do the job for the 
bare cost. Miss Bissell designed 
the; seal herself, a holly •wreath 
around, a Red Cross. An artist 
heljped preipare it for reproduct- 
tion.^^ Then she began trying to 
stir up:cnthusiasm and met what 
would have defeated most of us. 
The Postmaster General would 
not jet the stamps be sold at 
pbst office wickets and predicted 
that the campaign would fail. 
Advertising and publicity experts
“'roll Miss Bissell, tlio/Nqrtli 
American }s hors Xor the holidays. 
Drop what you’re doing, and give, 
this your whole time. all
the space you need* A’sk ner to 
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01^,%./ NylonCfull fld'lt®A *'”*'^9';
!ilgp4r,: feet and hands* jlur -trlmmqd : Hood ,for 
, :''c'4hl||tlete;' warmth ' and eomfort; l**i*1®l ,*hade$.';j'
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Threi piwe N^la-Dure Show Suit?; ail f«l)y
Jacket has •eldstle- Waist <dnd *lhpw tiny
our. Slacks have shoulder itrpps that dri dd|Ustabla. . v!#pn-
■■ .i:.
itro 'i
net contre^sting trim. Sizes 3 to oX.
Folly Fashioned, fast dye shrink ' resl^emt, 
botanyl styled and sized for Cahqdlan 
women with faultless craftsmanship. In a 
host of fall shades. Sizes 32 to 40





every little ^hl loves cosy flapnelPHe^pW 
jomos. These ore pretty 
florals In buicher boy or 
Mandarin style. Sizes ore
B : f0 ,,*.**'*,”,**-*
Blouses
Einar Holbell, being 'a ' Post­
man, had realized now/ nftich 
money could be raised by getting 
ixsdple to put seals oh thelrtldt- 
lers. Leigh Hodges being a i news­
paper man and ^accustomed to 
jiving facts to the general pub-^ 
lie had realized something else, 
wlilch was .that If people bought 
the .Stamps and used them they 
would become Interested and 
would learn about tuberculosis.
Noi only Ihelr money but their 
Itiijjwlodge would help in the fight 
against ’TB. '
'Tile Nortli American; opened 
up a .salqof stamps oh-Its street 
floor and on the first day a news­
boy. loo small to see over the, 
counter, came and reaching up 
his penny said “Gimme one. My 
sister's got it.’’ i . f
Tho campaign was a huge sue- 
cess. Ten times the .^OO-was do­
nated and' not onjy i were they 
able to keep tho little; sanatorium 
for eight patients open but they 
bought the site for Hope Farm 
in Delaware where there Is how 
a modern tuberculosis sanatori-: 
um. '
Next year two Canadian cities 
JIamilton and Toronto, tried, out; 
the same idea. ;
The “little stickers" or as'ithe : 
Globe cajled them “good-wUJ-to- 
men stampk" excited a great deal, 
of interest. The Globe, like the .jj 
North AmcrlcMi, championed the f 
campaign, running a two-cpluiTm^ ; 
front page story or editbrljd dally i 
from early December‘to-Christ­
mas Eve. One of j the'first iiresr 
ponses came from' thie^neWly - 
started Regina leader which tbjOk S 
1,000; stamps to' sell. Also from 
Saskatchewan came h'fespbhse S 
from the ;bank td^rks'vat Kaiii-;; 
sack; G. A. Mpore bf ’Saiht John, I 
N.B., sent for 8,^ stamps. :Chil- | 
dren of 58 Toronto sehbols Tiqlp-1 
ed, selling nehriy> 10,000 ;stamps. f 
From Elmira, cOntarip, ■ a little jf 
girl named Viola Mbrrisoh'sent ih ^ 
her own contribution: of; 25 cents'|j 
“to help the poor'ephsumptives’;.
In 1927 it was "decided that tthe 
Christmas Seql. Sale, fshpuld bb,fi 
carri<hi bn a V natiohwide|base,| 
with the same sb^ 
coast to coaih; As official ^agencies J- 
had by that time taken byerrmuch ; 
of the work^ done Ibjfe thef early ■ 
Tuberculbsis/Assbciailbnsdt w^s | 
decided that funds frbmfdie sal e | 
of Christmas Seals 'shbldd^bp Kj 
concentrated; as;/fare ah possible
on tuberculosis prevendon, ’ I
Though; the ; Christmas, Seal | 
Sale is natibhwidbi starting the g 
third Monday in Novemwr,’ and | 
though all coriiniuiiUies tUse /the I 
same seaU the=money, ^ceiyed'-is | 
spent In the area* In
raised for ;whatev,or:tlmvdominit; 
tee thinks is the most heeded tiib: j 
crculosis preveiitiye prbgfhnd for | 
Ihat'locality.’;''''
The Christmas Seal Sale npw 
raises more than 200 times: as 
much as was given in ISOS;; Its 
Increase is by no means the pnly;| 
factor in the decrease of ;TB; In; 
Canada, but it played an, impbrl?: 
ant part by enlisting the /
Uiousands and thousands of Can-; 
adlans who were ^either doctorfl;■ 
nor nurses. 'TheyJnbt cpnly gave;; 
tholr money blitjtliey learned how 
tuberoulosls could be fought by 
early diagnosis,;; prompt trealg; 
mcht, sanltai^y habits ajjd bettbr ' 
cnvlroiynent, Tliey ,' lealmed 
the proventivo services > com*; 
munliy should have and 
worked to get them. ' ' ,,
Though a great dbal htm bceu; 
done the Jtask Is va long way 
from finished. There lare stUl 
aliout 12,000 hew cases in Canaga
I ft «v * y•(•••«t M f <
llltBiMMkitMXiatDtitDiitItllDtIlltMMXtMitMIHMikfll
Warm llannelefto In pdilbl arid flbrol 
dbilgni. Cute lltlle Mil-at "" 
heck and tleevki. A utbful 
4 prolty .,Clirl*|ma» gift for 
littio glrli 2 to 14
JuDt the blouse for lIttIo sister,- sizo 8 to 
14. , ;Foncy styles, throe 'qu^or ^nd 
short sleovos, whifo and —
pastel. She'll be pretty as 
a butterfly In these 
blouses. Bach .................
DABY DRESSES
Embroidery and lace trimmed nylon. So 
dainty and still so practical for many 
washings, lovely shades 




A gift to please the wee girl. Nylon_ brief
with rows of lace across back. ?o dainty 
yot practical In nylon. See 
when she opens the 
parcel fShrlstmas morn­
ing. Pastel shades.
Sizes 2 to d ,,,,,I 
Rayon ................  *80
' -vl
Dr. Denton
Tho famous slopper that, Is'right, for baby. 
Two piece stylo In “Grow-rA-SIzo". 
Dontonizod Iwo-thread 
fabric for shrink resistance.
Machine washable. Colors 
yellow pink and blue.
Size 0 to 3. . ' • .
y- . '- -^phones:
Piece Good* ond, Stpplof 4184.....^diOs' wW 4143
Shoes, and Luggage 4193 
Notions and Acce.sDodof,, 4)75 .
Children's Wear4164
MOn's Weor.......4152
Furni.lurd $t Appliances 4102
Office ..............I...........I. 4177
i^iiWrin3it.*Tiiiir.'Fi’l.
ivinh M ii,iih<i]i jiuuii
,x..c ..«c ____ - . were equally discouraging and
and packages pass through the 1 tried to pei'suade her iagainst 
mail of even one small city in | such/ a “foolish proposition’’, 
a day and that over the wholol Miss Bissell and her friends 
country the number is enormous. I went on just the same and on 
’ The next day he outlined, his I December 7th, “Delaware Day 
jdan to 'fellow postal workers and j opened'; the first Christmas Seal 
they were as chlhusiastic as ho jsalc, a booth in the lobby of tho 
was .about it. It dldJi’t take them post office. The stamps were 
long to see that they .could not.l^ in 25 cent lots with the
manage it properly for that year; | following message:
I- I Being po.slmen they knew that,| Twenty-five stamp, one penny 
% a good looking, stamp is not pro*raplCco, issued by tlio Delaware 
™ I duced over night. Getting a suit-ij Red, Cross to stamp out the 
.able drawlng. one that wdll; look I “White Plague’’. Put this stamp 
well' wlien' reduced to'a::-, small I wit bright on every
space, getting it printed so that! Christmas letter; help the luber- 
tlie design comes up well, andlculosis fight, and make the N|fw 
get ting it distributed is all quite I Year better. These stamps do not 
a lengthy business. They would j carry any kind of mall, but any
ccrlaihly try it lor the next year. I kind of mall will carry them, ■
They worked out the details j Everybody was very much in 
carefully and when tlioy had I torcsted and receipts for the-day 
tliem complblcd went to the King I were a little less thqn $25. Mon- 
of Donmurk with their plan ton flay and Tuesday wore good hu. 
ask his help. ^ 1 Miss Bissell saw that at the rate
King Christian, like the post-1 they were going they would ho 
men thomsolves, thought it an I far short of tho $300 needed for 
(?xcollont scheme and suggested I the hospital. Slic had to try some- 
that as a sign of the interest of | thing more. •
the roytil family tho Queen’s pic-1 On December 11, the Ivltii 
lure sliould he used lor the first I birthday of Robert Koch, tlic doc 
Cliiistmas soul — and so, it was^ltor who discovered the tubercu 
So in IX'iimurk in 190.1, tlio|,l6sls germ, Mls.s Bl.ssoll took the 
first Christmas Seal- Sale was I train tO' Philadolplila to .s^oo F 
launched and four million seals I the Sunday editor of the Nort 
J \voro' sold. This docs not seem I American could bo Interested in
Jl like such a largo sum now buti tho idea — after all the paper ------ - “TriiriuV
^ ut tliat time It was considered a I had pioneered In tlje nntl-tuhor- a year. UntU this la c^nwd tW; 
huge success; ' Iculosls cause. need to carry on with the Christ-
liul oven though it was a huger The Sunday editor wh,s .^hocked mas Seal Solo -r hut Cdnada and 
success it could not look aftorl at the idea of linking Clirlslmas oilier countries have come a lonij 
all the troubles of chlldron caus-1 with the worst of diseases — for way since the night when Einar,
(Ml liy poverty, and so tpo Danes | at that time tuhoroulosls was the HolbcU hn^ liis^JtteUv _ b
luul lo consider what particular I world's loading killer. 
problem ihey would try to solve, I but firmly I'® rtifuswl U) have
l,i seemed to those whohadthelanythlng to do with the plim. J letters a day aro m ^d jrorj^ar
of figuring out whore the I Feeling the mission had failed post of^o during wo twa 
money was most noedod that the I Mias Bissell stopped on her way h^Rforo Christmas. It eae v^^M^ 
greatost tragedy among tho child* I out of tho office to tell a young Christmas Soivl on itho^mdeh 
ren was the number who worol staff mombor, Leigh Mllclioll would Ihlsi bring Tn.,for 
crlpphMl, atid the chief oauso of I Hodges, how much she liked Ills ventlmi, ^ - ' .p
erlppllng was bono ttliborculoala.l column, The Optimist. During the 1 2, boo from how^mwiy- coun* 
They I licreJforo built two hospl* I conversation ho asked what she (rios y(ni can find. CUrtstinttia 
tills' whore ehlldren with tuber* I was doing In town and she told Seals on lotlors, i ? , , - a
eiilosiH DouUl ho treated. . him about the drive and hesitant* 3. For liotv mwjy yours ujyfl 
Thero Is not nearly so much I ly took a shoot of the stamps oui Ijeoplo been buying Chrlstniiuti
tuberculosis now as there was I to show him. , , , 1 / , ^ C 1
then when the first Christmas I Leigh Mllclioll Hodges a inosi <1. What, phase of tuborculoBla 
Seal Sale was hold, ond In no Way I snatched It from lior I'land am work is helped by' the mondy 
Is I Ills more evident than In the I took the steps to the office of tin. frmn Wo saJo of seals? ., /
decrease of children crippled by I managing editor two al a time. 5. Nome ns many countrlcB .ftd^
--------  -------- ’—"‘'Slumming the hIkmM on E. A. Von you can which hclpi^d, throUgit
ValkonbUrg's (UjhU ho said ''Here's the Clirlslmas Soul Sale, to fight 
tt way to wipe out tulioreulosls," tuberculosis. , a
"What do you moan?" said Mr. 0. Wli^t aro some of tho wft>^ 
Von Valkenbin’g. In whlolv*' tho avoriigo person con,
i"JuBt look at them - a bonny hhrough clcanllnoss. aJiolp flijlit , 
nplceo — within everyone s veaeli tuberculosis and olhor dlseaabs.a.ivl 
- think how ft 7. In . utom'.mil'oh loos
nows of wl'kl ouloolB 'now thmi, 'whon
thomsolves — what a rroibdU startoil Hho ChrlstmAs ;
•Stamp out Tuboreulosls' — what v ;
"But where are they from, igid ^ 8. When .(Jl^tlio M Sc|dl l 
who's hack of them?!' Interrupted l^ulo start In Canada? .,
Ills bmployor.
The story was told him brlfcly. Sale become natlomtddcr with all 
He picked up flio shoot of seals communltlos a Using’ tliq ai^i 
again and looked ut them. I Christmas Seal?’ ' ^
lids disease, Perhaps, you have 
road DlckoiVs .Christmas Carol 
and, vemombered tho pathetic fig* 
lire of Tiny Tim. Thero we^’O, n 
great many such pathetic figures 
fifty years ago, and thousands of 
them were caused hy bono tuber* 
eulosls, which Is the form which 
TB ycry often laUiia In chUdijpn, 
Tho decline of tUboreUl()sla In 
general, the paslburl'zallon of 
milk and tho deutructlph of cows 
known to have tUborculosls hayo 
all lielpod protect children from, 
lids tragedy and though there 
are sllll many casos the number. 
Is only a fraction Of what.11" was 
In Einar HolbolTs tlmb.i
lO'
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